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INTRODUCTION
"In th� beginning God' �with this opening phrase the
pre-existent Cause of all that exists was introduced in the
Bible as a self-existent Being actively engaged in bringing
-order out of chaos* In definite successive steps, accord
ing to this account,"^ the coaaos spmmg into being as God
spoke 'light,' ' f irHiament, " 'land,*' vegetation, and the sun,
moon and ''stars' into existence; and thereby established
His laws of order and time. Then, He created marine, fowl
and animal life. As the pinnacle of His self-expression.
He created man in His own image, after His spiritual like
ness and gave him dominion over all that lived.
Being especially pleased with this creative expres
sion of His presence, God decided to express His character
and glory in man. From the *'dust of the ground'" He ''formed''
man's body and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life. Thus, man became a "living soul.' As a "living soul,'
man possessed (1) a high degree of intelligence with which
to exercise wisdom, (2) a will with which to make important
decisions, and (3) a heart capable of responding to love.
^ Some scholars do not accept Genesis chapters 1 and
2 as being historical. They consider it either as an alle
gory or 'myth.' This study assumes the narrative to be a
historical event.
2Kovov^r, as a "living soul*' man was the recipient
of Divine soeurlty and love. Ho was placed within the
Divine enclosure of the garden of Eden where all the nec
essities of life were $mplf provided In the care of man.
In this Paradiio man was to work and live in peace with
all th� living creatures. Ood fui^her expressed His lov�
for Adam by providing him with a worthy ooiapanlon to cher
ish and lovo. From this holy wedlock th� earth was to b�
filled and subdued.
This Divln� relationship was to continue as long as
man waa obodlont to Him. After placing Adam in th� garden
aod coBEaanded him aaying, "of the tree In th� midst of the
garden thou ahalt not eat of It for In the day thou �atest
thoroof thou shalt surely dl�** C&onosls 2jli). With this
doelaratlon God bogan Els covenant relationship with man,
and thoFoby r�veal9d the beginning of man's probationary
period. From this momdnt man was responsible for His own
destiny. To live he needed to obstaln from partaking of
th� forbidden fruit.
After partaking of the forbidden fruit, Adam and his
companion were driven out from the holy and peaceful haven
Into the cold and relentless world of strife and pain*
Tlxat was th� untimely beginning of man's tromblea, and he
would have perished therein except for the morey of God
revealad in the hope promised subsequent to the fall. This
3Tmj ot hope became a reality when God selected l�rael to be
His Chosen people. As the medium of God's revelation the
nation through the faithful remnant carried through the pro
mise which became a reality in th� Messiah. !I*hi� covenant
relationship with God formed the basis of fellowship, and
became th� foundation upon which th� Christian Church stands
today. Th� security of mankind rests upon th� validity of
this covenant relationship^
I. Tm PBom^
Statoment of th� problem* It was the purpose of
this study (1) to make an Inductive Investigation of the
Covenant concept of the Old and H�w Tostsy^nti (2) to as-
certain its relevanc� and significance in th� Scriptures,
(3) to show th� nattire and purpose of the Covenant; and
thereby ik) t� present th� validity of th� Covenant in th�
Serlptuj*�8.
Importance �� the study. Th� Idea of th� Covenant
is central In the history of Israel ^ and therefore, basic
to th� proper understanding of their hlsto3?y. For God's
will and plan of redemption for man was presented in the
form of th� Covenant. In order to understand God and His
will. It Is necessary to study this covenant idea. Th�
Christian Church waa established on th� principle, founda-
kti�n and structure of th� covenant. In factj th� names
given to th� two main sections of the Bibi� **r��t �n th�
religious conception that th� relationship between God and
man is established by a covenant."^
Limitations �� th� study. fMs investigation was
neither an exhaustive study of all th� historical covenant�
nor an exhaustive atudj of th� Sorlptur� passages recorded
in th� Bible. It Is confinad primarily to th� major cove
nants that determined Israel's history and th� world's
destiny.
Thar� was no attempt to systMatls� th� ti^ology
of th� �ovonants, nor to f�m a chronology of th� historical
covenants, �xcdpt to follow th� order given In the Serlp-
tUFOS.
It was not intended to b� a critical �valuation of
scholarly thought, but a Scriptural and factual pa?�s�nta-
tlon �f th@ Covenant concept in th� Old and lew f�Btm&nt*
Justlfleatlon of %hj$, ^tudy. fh� �antral ity of the
covenant In both th� Old and l?�w f��tam�nt faith as @vi-
d�ne�d in th� eyelea of ap�stacy# the �ub��<|u�nt punish*
^ a�org� Mendanhall, Law and Covenant in Isra�! and
L Ancient^Hear ^gt <Fittslur^B^T^Pa. i
'
^J'ii�' 'SlBlical
'
t&TTS'
mmnt and mercy that predominates Israel's history, the
repeated warnings of the prophets concerning th� Covenant
relationship in th� Old and the eternal hop� that permeates
th� New Testament, amply .justify this study; as well as,
th� prevailing interest in th� Covenant and th� ultimate
desir� to understand th� Covenant concept. It is th� key
to the proper understanding of th� Bible.
II. METHOD OF PKOOEOTHS
General method of procedure. The general method
of proeedure was an investigation of the original sources
in th� Old and lew Testament and an examination of the
secondary screes. Th� American Standard Version was th�
source of the Biblical quotations. The inductive method
was applied to both the Hebrew word berith (covenant) and
the Greek word dlatheke' (covenant) and their usage in th�
Old and New Testament.
The specific method of preeedur� was an investiga-
tion of the etymology of berith and diathiki, and their us�
in th� Bible, a discussion of the non-Blblieal covenants,
and an analysis of the historical covenants noting their
natuj�@ and primary purpose in the Scriptures with particu
lar emphasis on th� Covenant Mediator and His mediatorial
role. Th� study was terminated by th� final suamary and
conclusions, fable� were used to show the analysis of the
6Biblical covenants and their specific purpose in the Scrip
tures .
It was the expressed aim of this study to present
a factual and Scriptural analysis of th� covenant idea in
th� Bible,
CHAPTER II
THE MEAHIKG OF OOVEMKT
To become better acquainted with the Covenant idea
in th� Old and New Te�tam�nt and to provide a foundation
upon which to launch this study, th� �tymology of the
Hebrew word berith and the Greek word diathik$ was first
undertaken. Then the us� of berith and diathSk^ in th�
Scriptures was investigated to further clarify its meaning.
This investigation was followed by an examination of the
use of covenants' in secular history. The original sour
ces used for this study were th� Hebrew Old Testament and
the Gr�ek New Testament along with the standard Lexicons^
and Concordances,^
I. BERITH
Distribution of berith. In th� American Standard
Version the Hebrew word beig^ith is translated covenant"
some eighty-two times in the Pentateuch, about fifty-two
Francis Brown, Samuel H. Driver, and Charles A.
Briggs, Hebrew and Eni^lish Lexicon of the Old Testament
(second �ditioni Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1952) .
'
^ Edwin Hatch and Henry Redpath, Concordance to the
Septuagint (2 vols. Qraz-Austria: Akademlsch� Draek-lfVer-
iagsawslalt, I95lt.) .
The Sacred Scriptures Concordant Version i A Qom-
prehensive lexicon end Concordance (Los Angeles, Galifornlaj
The Concordant Publiaiiing Concern, 19I4-6 ) .
8times ia the former prophets, olose to soventy-two times in
th� latter prophets, some twenty- thr�� tlmos in th� poetical
books and approxlmatoly thirty-fiv� tlm�fl in th� romalaln�
books. In th� King James Version borlth Is rendered "league^
twolv� times in th� fomor prophets and thre� tlmos in the
historical books ^ and "oonfederaey** one� in th� historical
books, and "confodoraoy" one� in th� book of Genesis and
Obadlah*
In all, Davidson says that tho "term borlth occurs
well on to 300 times"^ in th� Old Testament. Using th� Amer
ican Standard Version C^an found the word was translated
approximately throe-hundred and twonty^nln� times as
covenant, twle� as th� covenant of salt, sovon times
as the word of the covenant, one� as established, thro�
tlmos as tho tables of salt, twle� as oonf�derate, six
tlmos as th� book of the covomnt, eight times as league,
twle� as botroth, once, as oath, twle� as Baal-borlth,
and one� as El-borlth.^
Etymology of berith* Th� origin of tho Hebrew word
boritda la not el�ar. The many attempts to d�tomin� the
natiaro of berith from its etymology hav� failed to produce
3 A. B. Davidson, "Covonant," A Blotlonary �f th�
Bibi� (Edinburghi T&T Clark, 36 Georg� iir^et, \h9W,~
p. 509.
h- Ruth Ann Oman, **A O^a^arativ� Study of th� Abra
hamlc and Davldlo Covenants" (ui^ubllshod Master's Thesis,
Asbury Thoologloal Somlnary, 1955) > p. 12'.
9"uaanlnxoua" or & "convinoliig issue. It Is believed that
berith may be the same as, or tho Hebrew �qulvalont of, th�
Assyrian berltu which has tho common moaning of "bond or
fetter.** The signlfieanc� of th� Assyrian root baru from
which boritu is dorlvod is not ostabliahod, although Brown,
Briv�r and Briggs apply th� moaning of "bind" to baru.
Borry' admits that it may moan ''to bind," but h� boli�v�8
tho moaning of boritu as *'c�vonant" comes "directly from
tho root rather than as a dorlvod moaning from fottor.**
Some boliovo that tho word ^^blnd" mor� properly fits bor-
1th. ^ Tho H�br�w word borlth, b�li�v�d dorlved from th�
carries th� m�anlng of a "^covenant," or1�agu�^'
or an '^agraement Its v�rb karat, meaning ''to cut," sig
nifies th� cutting up and distributing of the victim's
flesh for eating in th� saorlfico of th� eovonant. However,
it is also bollovod that borlth is ecamonly dorlvod from th�
Hebrew word barah meanli^^g **t� eut,'* *'to oloav�." L��^ aug-
^ J. 0. OoTt&iam, "Covenant," A Theological Word Book
of th� Bible (Ifow Torki fh� MacMlllTan Gcsapany, 1^51}, p.
^ Brown, Driver, and Briggs, ��� cit. , p. 136.
7 George Berry, "Covenant," Int�rnational Standard
Bible Snoyclopaodla, 2nd edition, IE, p. 727.
� A, B. Davlds�n, 0�, cit. , p. 509 ?
Samuel L�e, H�br�w and gnglish Loxlcon of the Old
T�8tament (London? D\mcan and Malcoln, iBIfi}.) , cited In
gesanlus^s H�br�w and Ohalde� Lexicon, p. clxl.
10
gests tliat in the Hebrew simple form the verb barah means
'to cut" but in the intensive form it means -to eat.
10
Brown, Driver, and Briggs translate barah �at." Davies
11
and Mitchell admit that as Lee suggests berith 'may well
ccaae" from barah "to eat," hence properly not a outuxn^
up, but an eating of it together, or a feast as a token of
the agreement." The intense form of barah carries alio th�
meaning "to choose" which conveys the idea of cutting and
12
separating. Davies and Mitchell believe that berith pro
perly means ''cutting up,' but "figuratively' means 'con
tract or covenant' and is used for any covenant. It would
seam, then, that berith meant "to cut,' but later cam� to
mean 'to choose or select." It could also carry the mean
ing of "bond or fetter.' How this change cam� about is not
fully known, but Pairbairn suggests,
th� nam� was derived from the practice of ratifying
such aer-eements by a religious act � th� contracting
parties uniting together in the presentation of an
anixaai sacrifice and passing between two parts of th�
victixri ... symbols of th� Lord's presence confined
strictly to divine covenants while in covenants gen
erally sacrificing and eating together may have been
all that was customary . . . there is reason to believe
10 Brown, Driver, and Briggs, o�. cit. , p. 136.
�^^ Benjamin Davies and Edward G- Mitchell, Students
Hebrew Lexicon (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan Publish
ing flouse , 1550 ) , p. 104.
1 p^'^ Loc. cit.
11
that th� soleam killing and eating usual at th� ratifi-
fication of important contract was what^ originated
th� peculiar expression for covenant.
The thre� ideas conveyed by berith could be consid-
dered as three elements of the full covenant relationship i
(1) The cutting indicating the division of th� victim and
a symbol of the proposed bond between the two covenanting
parties, (2) th� choosing connoting the freedom exercised
in activating th� covenant > and (3) th� binding signifying
th� obligations and trust th� covenant has imposed upon
both parties.
Interpretation of berith. To the usage of the He-
brow word berith in th� Old Testament, Brown, Driver, and
Briggs attribute various shades of meanings. {J^nerally it
means "pact, compact or covenant,'*' However, when it is
applied to covenants with men, it signifies primarily
� treaty,'' an "alliance," or '-league '^j secondarily, "con
stitution,^* "ordinance" (between monarchs and th�ir sub
jects) i thirdly, '*agr��m�nt , "pl�dg�"; and fourthly, "al
liance of friendship'- (between David and Jonathan) , In
its us� with covenants b�tw�en (Jod and man tix& primary mean
ing is a covenant 'as a divln� constitution with signs and
pledges,'' and when used with phrases th� primary meaning
3^3 Patrick Fairbairn, Bible Bncyclopedia (Grand Ra
pids, Michigan: Zondervan Publishing House, 1957 )> ^ P* 71�
12
Davidson says,
the tern bfyltlii signifies,., variously **coy�nan,tf.-j...
app..Qintment , ordinances, ..law*. Tho word , propt;^ly.,
means a bilateral covenant,,with reciprocal .obliga
tions' ^or undertalcings applied to the , term� of th�
covenant... "Which were of th� nature o|* binding, ,93:'di-,
nances, -^-^
II. DIATHEIE
Septuagint us� of diathek�. In th� Septuagint th�
Greek word diathek� is ordinarily used to supplant th�
Hebrew word berith in th� Old f�sta3a�nt, Sunthek� and
�ntolai ar� used only one�, �hy diathek� was chos�n is not
established. It is b�li�ved 'that th� Alexandrian transla
tors mad� th� deliberate choice of diathek� because they
wer� awar� of th� basic meaning of berith, and wished to
convey th� correct meaning. To us� sunthek� would hav� im
plied that the covenant was mutual i �ntolai would hav� sug
gested that God's covenant with men is not entirely mutual,
Palrbalrn'^^ b@ll�v�s that since it was "God's settled pur
pose" to convey to Abraham and his descendants "th� inher
itance of th� land of Canaan"" that was the reason why
Ikr Brown, Driver, and Briggs, o�. cit , , p, 136.
^5 Davidson, 0�, oit., p. S09.
16 Fairbairn, 0�. cit. , p. 71 �
13
dlatheke meaning ^'disposition or will** was used rather than
aunthek� which means "c<mpaet or mutual agreement.' Moul-
ton and Milllgan declare a covenant offered by God to man
was no compact between two parties coming together on
�qual terns. Smith^^ concurs with this supposition.
Arndt and Gingrich say that diatheke as a translation of
berith loses th� sense of will or testament insofar as a
diatheke -'decreed by Crod cannot require the death of the
testator to make it operative.'" K�v�rth�l�ss, it retained
the essential characteristic of a testament in that it is
th� declaration of a person's will ' and not th� 'result of
an agreement between two parties'' as a "compact or contract.
This they believe is ^'one of th� main reasons" why th� LXX
used diathek� for berith in translation. Therofor�, sine�
God alone sets th� conditions of th� covenant, th� Inglish
word "covenant " can bs used to translate dlath�k� "only
when this is k�pt in mind.*'"^^ It is noteworthy that dia-
^7 James Hop� Moulton and Goorge Milllgan, Th� Voca
bulary of th� Greek T�stgan.�nt (Grand Rapids, Michigan i Wm,
B. E�rdman"Tubliahing Co., 19i4.9) , p. llfB.
George Abbott Smith, A Manual Gr@�k Lexicon of
th� K�w Testament (Edinburgh! T'lfe T Clark, l^^iiii.) , p. 107.
19 William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek
Lexicon of th� l?�w Testament {Cambridg�5 Th� Univeri'ity
Press, lfF7Tr"pTT6r:
^
Ik
^^BUe is used nearly 300 times in the LXX^^ and is transla
ted "covenant" rather than 'disposition' or 'Will.'
Etymolo^ of diatheke. Most scholars believe th�
Greek word diathek� is an offspring of th� Greek root the
which means *^put, set or place. "^"^ It ia derived from the
�blthemi "to place" which literally means to "remove
to a particular location. ""^^ Th� word diatheke consists of
the two �lements dia which conveys the idea of ^^thru*' and
is a connective of th� genitive cas� denoting th� channel
or agent through = -^^ and the '^placa.*' Th� compound word
diath� carries th� meaning contract or covenant'^ which was
''anciently don� by sacrificing a covenant victim* ^"^^ In
composition th� verb diatitheanii means ''to place s�parately,
dispose, arrange, appoint" and signifies th� arrangement
and disposition of "ones own affairs. The noun diatheke
20
Thre� hundred and forty-three times including the
Aprocryphal booKs and Origen's laxapha. Hatch and Redpath,
0�, cit., pp. 300-302.
2i Bruce M. Metsger, li�xicon Aids for Students of
'^^styaont Greek (Princeton, N�w Jorseys University
Press, 19i}.9), p. 7b,
'^fa� Sacred Scriptures Concordant Version, 0�, oit . ,
p � 262 .
md., p. 22.
It)id., p. 262.
Joseph Henry Thayer, A Gr�@k-:@ngllah Lexicon of
N�w Testament Greek (lrinc�ton,"ll�w /�rs@yt University
fr�ss, 19Ij.9j, p. 76.
15
denotes tho meaning of covenant and the derived meaning
"covenant" conveys the idea of togetherness, understanding
and obligation.
The word diathek� primarily signifies a "disposition
26
of property by a will.' Moulton and Milligan say it is
"properly disposito an �arrangement* made by one party with
plenary power, which the other party may accept or roject,
but cannot altor.**^*^ Vin� b�li�v�s ^'it do�s not in its�lf
eontain th� ld�a of joint obligation, it mostly signifies
an obligation undsrtaken by a singl� p�r8on.'^^ Arndt and
Gingrich agr�� with Vine for th�y say that *'it is the d�-
claration of a person's will" and not th� result of an
agr��m�nt b�tw�en two parties" as a "compact or contract.
Th� Gr��k word diatheke, th�n, seems to convey th� ideas
of separation, preparation and authorization with th� em
phasis upon th� initiator of th� covenant.
Th� unifying idea betw�8n th� H�br�w b�rith and th�
Greek diatheke is probably th� Idiomatic rendering vic-
There is g�n�pal agreement by most scholars on
this point.
^7 Moulton and Milligan, 0�. cit., p. 11^.8.
^� W. 1. Vine, An Expository Dictionary of New
Testament Words (London: Oliphants Ltd., 194�) ,T, p. 250.
29 Arndt and Gingrich, 0�� cit. , p. l82.
16
tim. ' Th� basie meaning of both words suggests the death
and sacrifice which imply a covenant victim or sacrifice.
Th� idea of separation is also prominently conveyed by both
words. The primary? difference between th� two seems to b�
that b�rith emphasizes th� ceremonial sacrlfic� but dia
thek� str�8a�s th� personal sacrifice. Th� justification
for the us� of diathek� in plac� of berith in th� LXX is
probably due to th� idiomatic rend�ring 'victim." Moulton
and Milligan^-^ daclar� that any thought of som� special
Hebraic flavour** about th� us� of diathek� for covenant is
nullified by the distinction mad� in Gr��k literatur�.
New T�8tam�nt use of diathak�. Into th� H�w Testa
ment th� fi0br�w is carried through th� 0r��k by direct quo
tations or allusions. According to the Hestl�'s translation
el�v�n quotations or allusions*^^ ar� mad� to berith and
translatsd by diatheke. They are: Luke 1�*72 (Psalms 105i8),
Acts 7:8 (G�n�sls 17:10; 21:1;), Romans 11:27 (Joremiah 31:
33), Hebr�ws 8:8, 9, lOj 10:16, 29j I2:2k} 13:20 (Jeremiah
�^^ Th� Sacred Scriptures Concordant Version, op,
cit . , p.
^�^ Moulton and Hilligan, 0�. cit , � p. li^^S.
D. Erwin M�stl�, ' Eagplanations, " Novum Testamen-
tum Gra�c� (Stuttgart: Privilegiert� Wurteembergisch� Bibe-
lanstalt, 19i;8 ) , p , 63 .
17
31:31-314-* Exodus 19 II Kings 6:16; Exodus 25: 16, 16, 21;
Jeremiah 31:33; Exodus 2ktB; Zeohariah 9: 111 Isaiah 55:3;
Szekiel 37:26, respectively). In each case th� English
word "covenant' Is used in translation. However, there ar�
six instances (Matthew 26:26; Mark li|.:2it.; Luk� 22:20; I Cor
inthians 11:25 (Exodus 24:6; Isaiah 33! 12; Jeremiah 31:31;
Zschariah 9:llj Hosea 7!22)i Hsbrews 9:20 (Exodus 2i^.:6-8);
R�v�lation 11:19 (I Sg. 8:1-6; II Mcc. 2:I{.-8)) with the
Greok word diathek� translated by th� word 'testament in
th� King Jam�s Version and ^'covenant'' in th� American Stan
dard Version. Thus, seventeen of th� thlrty-thre� r�f�r�n-
CQS to covenant in th� Hew Testament ar� �ither direct quo
tations or allusions from th� Old Testament.
Th� remaining sixteen u��s of diatheke are consi
dered fre� from the direet influence of the Old T�stam�nt.
Hin� of these sixteen r�f�r�ne@8 ar� translated �'covenant,'
but 8�v�n are translated ^'testament" in th� King James V�r-
sion. Th�y are: Acts 3:25; Romans 9:i4-? Galatians 3:15,
17; k'^ki Eph�sians 2:12; Hebrews 6:6; 9tk^,k^ ("covenant");
and II Corinthians 3:6,114.; Hebrews 7i22, 9:15^,15^,16,17
("testament'). However, in th� American Standard Version
these passages ar� translated ''covenant*' �xc�pt in Hebrews
9:16,17. In the footnote it says, 'the Greek word h@re
us�d signifi�s both cov�nant and testament' (This refers
to H�br0ws 9s 15*, 15^ as w�ll as vers�s 16,17) �
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Vin� analyzes the Hew Testament us� of diatheke into
th� following six divisions: (1) a *'promis�" or a h-uman
or divln� "und�rtaking" (Galatians 3:15) J (2) a "promise"
or a Divln� "und�rtaking'' (Luk� 1:72; Acts 3:25; Homans 9ikl
11:27; Galatians 3:1? J Ephssians 2:12; and H�br�ws 7:22;
8:6,6,10; 10:16); (3) an agreement as a "mutual undertaking
b�tw��n God and Isra�l (H�br�ws 8:9; 9:20); (k) "t>y m�tony-
w^" th� sign for th� covenant or promis� (Acts 7:6); (5)
"by motonymy, th� r�cord of th� covenant" (II Corinthians
3:14.; H�br�ws 9fl|.; H�v�lation 11:19) ; and (6) th� foundation
or basis �stablish�d by Christ's d�ath 'on which th� salva
tion of m�n is sscured" (Matthew 26:28; Mark lij.:2ij.; Luk�
22:20; I Corinthians 11:25; II Corinthians 3:6; Hebrew
10:29; 12:24; 13:20,31),-^^ In comparing this last group
with th� H�stle's text it was noteworthy that all but II
Corinthians 3^6 ar� quotations or allusions from th� Old
T�stam�nt, Thus, the influence of th� H�br�w word b�rith
through th� LXJC is evid�nt. Arndt and Gingrich b�li�v�
that diathek� acquired a meaning in the L3DC' which cannot
b� parall�l�d with certainty in �xtra-Biblioal sources,"
such as "decree," ''d�claration of purpose," or "set of
regulations .
33 Vin�, o�. cit., pp. 250, 251.
34 Arndt and Gingrich, o�. cit. , p. l82.
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HI. StJMMARX"
This ehaptar has shown that th� basi� meaning of
barith is considsred to b@ "cutting up.'" It is b�ii��@4 to
b� d�riv�<i from th� v�X'b karat which means
'
to cut'' or th�
word barah meaning '^to cut," or "to eleav�.
'
It has been
,;ugg�st�d that barah in th� Intensive fom means '"to �at,''
Hike intansiv� fom of barah is b�li���d also to carry th�
meaning of "to choose, Berith may b� th� fi�br�w equiva
lent of th� Assyrian beritu,
' f@tt�r" which was derived
from th� ^ssyriaia) word baru. The �xact meaning of baru
has not b�@n determined, but some suggest it mean� ' to bind"
or ''covenant.'' Ho doubt the basic meaning of th� indepen
dent term berith meant ' cutting up,' All other meanings ar�
derived from it� us�, namely: �ating, choosing and binding,
Diathek� is a compound word derived from th� root
the which means "place' and th� proposition dia '^*thru.' In
composition it literally means ''thru-plac�, ^ Th� v�rb
diatithemi from which it is derived means *^to separate,
dispose, arranga" or ''appoint. Th� word diathek� conveys
th� meaning of "contract or covenant.' Th� derived meaning
�covenant'' suggests togetherness, understanding and obli
gation. Th� idicmatic rendering of diathek� is ^'victim.-'
The unifying thought between th� Hebrew berith and
diathok� is believed to be th� idea of victim" which r�-
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volves around tim idea of 'sacrifice,' It is proposed tram.
the above that the Hebrew word originally �s^hasiaed the
ceremonial sacrifice and the Greek word stressed the p�r�
sonal sacrijrioe.
It was foiind that, although berith basically means
"cutting up,^ its use in the Old Testament conveys various
shades of meaning. In its us� between men It primarily
means "treaty," alliance" or -"leagu�,'" but as used between
God and man it means primarily "ordinance" or ''constitution.""
Th� use of diathek� conveys various meanings, too. Primar
ily it means "disposition'" or ^will.' However, it is be
lieved that its us� in th� Old Testament conveys the basic
meaning of berith. It is not a mutual agreement in th�
sense of a man to man relationship but a "declaration of a
person's will" in which th� conditions are set forth by on�
person. The- influence of the Old Testament upon the H@w
is very evident. Th� majority of th� thirty- three words
in the Hew Testament ar� direct quotations or allusions to
the Old. Th� remaining sixteen words ar� indirectly related
to th� Old Testament,
Berith is translated by the English word
' covenant"
som� three-hundred and twenty-nin� times and thirty-four
times by other English words. Diatheke as used in th� LXX
is translated some three-hundred times as 'covenant,' In
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th� Hew festament th� word -'covenant" is primarily used to
translate diatheke. But the use of "covenant"' 1� mislead
ing in translation since the mutual idea it conveys is not
always meant. The concensus is that in its Biblical us�
diatheke primarily stresses the unilateral idea which con
strains man to faith and obedience.
TABLE I
A Cffl-IPARISON OF COVEHANT
Word Root
Basic
Meaning
Second
Meaning
'^hird
Meaning Translation Use
Hebrew :
berith
karath ' to cut'
'to cut'
or
barah
"to eat'' "bind (?)
or "covenant"
"to choose' 'covenant'
treaty,
league or
decree
Assyrisun:
beritu baru
Greek :
diatheke the
"covenant^ ( ? )
or "fetter"
'to bind'
'alliance*^
*'plac@"
titheiai "to place"
dia "thru*'
''separate,*' 'contract' "covenant"
or or
disposition
or
'dispose,*' *'cov�nant'' ''testament^* will
'�arrange'
or
� appoint-'
Idiomatic r^dering of diatheke "victim,'
Significance: berith � cer^oni&l; diatheke �- personal sacrifice.
Suggested similarity: Separation and union*
CHAPTER HI
THE NOK-BIBLICAL COVENANTS
Having detennined the meaning of covenant, th�
second step in the analysis was to investigat� the non-
hiblical covenants and to compare their basic features with
the Biblical covenant; thereby determining th� similarities
and the contrasts between th� two. To adequately accom
plish this, it was necessary to examine th� theories regard
ing the origin of th� covenant id@a and to proceed with th�
most recent data. It was toxmd that Mendenhall had publish
ed an excellent discussion on Law and Covenant in which h�
categorically lists th� basic feattires of th� Hitii�.�_ i5.Dve -
nant, thus presenting excellent criteria with which to com
pare th� Biblical covenant. After a brief discussion of
th� origin of th� covenant and th� role of th� covenant,
this chapter will be primarily devoted to s discussion of
the Hittit� covenant and other ancient covenants.
I. THE ORiaiK OP THE COVENAIfT
The historical origin of th� covenant idea has not
been established � Several th@ori@s hav� been advocated
among which th� mor� important ar�! th� Semitic or Arabic,
th� Canaanite, and the International theories. 'Ihe propon
ents of th� Semitic thoory believe that the covenant idea
originatod in the primitive Semite people and prevailed among
the Arab people. The Canaanite advocates believe th� cove
nant idea originated among th� Canaanites and was borrowed
by the Hebrews as they gradually absorbed the Canaanite cul
ture. Diametrically opposed to these two is th� Interna
tional thaory which Mendenhall believes was inherited from
Mesopotamlan sources before 2,000 B.C.-^ and, therefor�,
aould hav� b��n an establish�d int�rnational form in Abra-
2
ham's day, H� sp\ims th� Canaanit� th�ory as absurd, and
h� rejects the Arabic thaory on th� grounds of th� distinc
tion made betwoen tne jcatriapohai and th� Arabic nomadic
cui-ai'�," At th� sam� tim� he opens th� door to th� super
natural theory which propagatos th� idea unac; ^^.x^ covenant
� uo aivin�ly ordainad and transjGitt�d by aod to th� H�br�w
people through divine commiinication,
II. THE ROLE OF THE GOVEHANT
In his discussion Mendenhall mak�s a distinction
b�t'w<5<i.i uiie covenant and law in showing that the covenant
playod an important rol� in th� �stabllsbm�nt of nations.
By making a distinction botween the r�cogni2;9d religious
^ Mend�nhall, 0�, cit. , p. 26,
2 Ibid., p. 13.
3 Ibid. , p. 28.
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or judicial body of th� coiamunity and th� "techniques" where
by the stipulations of the policy were exercised and trans
lated into action, Mendenhall clarifies the relationship
betweon Divln� and human law and r�v�als that th� covenant
is th� foundation of all existing law, H� b0li�v�s that
"religious obligations" arose first in th� early community.
Then, as the society expanded, th� piinitive action �xercisod
against a wrongdoer became th� legal obligation of the com
munity. In other words when th� wheels of justice were set
in motion against th� wrongdoer, the action was considered
law regardless of th� souro� of the body that set it in
motion. Th�s� ease histories or court decisions along with
th� technical legal procedure in tim� superceded th� reli
gious obligations and took pr@c�d�ne� over them,^ though in
th� ancient world, th� r�llgious and legal obligations were
closely entwined. For �xampl�, the pagan king as the reli
gious and judicial head was the recognized policy makor and
th� Interpreter of that policy with divine sanction.-^ How-
ev�r, this was not tru� in the Israelite religion.
The foundation of th� '*r�ligious obligations'" was
th� covenant. Mendenhall ass�rts:
W� know that covenant r�lationBhlps w@r@ the very
foundation of relations b�tw�9n originally s�parat�d
^ Loc. cit.
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groups, and the formation of a new legal community, as
well as the undertaking of a new legal.responsibility,
took place most naturally by covenant. �
H� further declares:
Sine� a covenant is essentially a promissory oath,
It is only In this way that a social group could b�
made responsibl� to now obligations. .. .it is only in
this way (excluding overwhelming coorciv� force) that
a legal or political community could and did expand,
to include other existing social units. In th� an
cient world covenants were sanctioned usually by reli
gious moans J th� breach of covenant was punished direct
ly by th� guarantor of the covenant who was a deity or
group of deities.'
�Hierefore, he b�11eves that the 'Decalogue was simply th�
stipulation of the obligations to the deity which th� com-
munlty acc�pt�d as binding*' He does not consider th�
D�calogu� as law beoaus� "th�r� ar� no provisions*^ within
th� text for punitiv� action against a transgressor. In
stead h� b�li@v�s th� D�calogu�" is th� source of community
policy in law. The community body is compelled by th�
Decalogu� d�mand8 to punish wrongdoers In ordor to stay
th� wrath of God from th� society. This punitiv� action
is �ss�ntially law." Thus, M�nd�nhall concludes that th�
basic diff�r�nc�s b�tw�en cov�nant and law is primarily
tim�. H� says,
6 Ibid., p. 5.
7 Loc. oit,
^ Loc. cit.
7The stipiilations of the covenant have to do with
the future, while law has to do with the specific ac
tion which Is in the past. The Decalogue describes
the interests of the conimunity by averting from itself
the punitive action of (Jod. Finally, the Decalogue
becomes community policy� the definition of right and
wrong to which the community is bound, and law oonslsti?
primarily of those techniques of community action
whereby those policies are served and protected."
Glarificatlon of data. Two erroneous conclusions
have been nullified by archaeological evidence and clarified
in Mendenhall 's treatise. Although it has been popular since
Alt to refer to the ' apodictic and casuistic laws" in the
Pentateuch, thereby making a distinction between the two forms
therein (Examples of the apodictic law are: The Decalogue
"with its categorical Imperatives and prohibitions: Thou
Shalt not 'the curse form" in "Deut. 27:l5-26|" and
'the participle form of Exodus 21:12-17."), Mendenhall shows
Alt�s conclusion that th� apodictic law is ''unique in the
ancient world'' was rightly challenged. Not only does the
Hittit� souro� reveal a marked similarity with th� Decalogu�
fom, Mendenhall says,
th� stipulations of th� Hittite covenants ar� pre
cisely a mixture of case law and apodictic very
similar to the mixture found^in the so called 'Cove
nant Cod� � of Exodus 21-23.
�'�^
9 Ibid., pp. 5, 6.
Ibid., pp. 6, 7.
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The casuistic or case law which has been traced back
to the "end of the third millennium BC ,,. Introduces a spec
ific case with th� statement, "If a man' (commits a certain
crime, then) "h� shall'' (suffer th� following punishment)/-''^
The seven different codes that �xamplify this type of law
(among which is found th� Hittit� cod�) used to b� considered
as legislation codified and established by kings as the law
of the land. Mendenhall believes this idea has been under-
raln�d by Landsberger who has demonstrated that 'not only ar�
th� codsB not law in th� modern sens� of th� t�rm, but also
thau Che conc�pt of a written binding lawcod� was completely
lacking in old Mesopotamian law.'
"^*^ He also bolleves that
cod�s arose out of the need for a standard of legal
action""^ in a changing political sc@ne as a means to stab-
III2� law or incorporate changes that were made. These cod
ifications which began bofor� 2,000 BC ar� actually the col
lective results of the action th� ancient courts exercised
in th� anci�nt world, Th� main function of th�s� codes of
law was to doscrlb� the legal tradition regarded as stan-
Ibid., p. 9.
12 Loc. cit.
k2�* cit . , citing Landsb�rg�r, 'Di� babyl. Temini
fuer Geaetz und Kecht" Symbola� Paulo Koschaker (Leiden,
1939), p. 223.
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dard for the time. These codes in turn rested upon earlier
collections of law. Thus, Mendenhall not only refutes the
popular positions and clarifies the peculiar function of
those types of law, but also declares that the Hittite cove
nant and law codes are dependant upon earlier sources. With
this groiindwor^ laid the way is now paved to discuss the
Hittite covenant.
III. THE HITTITE COVENANT
As a tentative solution to the many perplexing pro-
blOTis that confront th� Biblical scholar, Mendenhall sug
gests th� criteiHa of th� suzerainty treaty of th� Hittites.
H� offers as th� justification of th� study the fact that
th� two namos of th� Bible (Old and N�w Testament) ' r�st
upon the religious conception that the r@lationehip between
God and man is established by a covenant , '"^^ and this "im
plies that a form of action which had originated in legal
custom has been transferred to the field of religion. ''^^
Therefore, a study of ancient covenant form would help
clarify th� issues and prcvicie objective critera" with
which to dotermin� the iinifying principle that governed
1^ Ibid., p. 2k
l> Loc, cit.
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the various pre-Mosaio groups "who bocam� Israel.'
� H�
believes th� covenant relationship was th� only basis for
th� feeling of solidarity that �xist�d ataong the Israelites.
If this be true, then
The covenant relationship between Israel and Yahweh
which is inseparable from th� historical solidarity
of the tribes, is not merely a stage in th� history
of religious concepts, but was an event which had a
definite historical setting and the most surprising
historical cons�qu�nc�s.''^'
The two types of Hittite covenants. According to
Sorosec-^"^ the Hittite covenants consist of two typ�s--th0
parity'' and the "sua�rainty treaties.' The latter is con
sidered the basic form because the parity treaties ar� 'in
effect two treatios in opposite directions," that is, ''each
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king binds the other to Identical obligations. In th�
suzerainty treaty the vassal binds himself to th� Hittite
sovoreign, Mendenhall believes that this covenant form is
very important as a genesis for th� study because its us�
appears to hav� ceased before the '"lat� second millennium
BC.'
1^ Ibid., pp. 2k, 25.
17 Ibid. , p. 25.
1^ V. Korosec, Hethitische Staatsvertraege (Leipsig,
1931), p. 23., cited by Hendenhall,'"IH'd. , pp. 27, 29, 32.
Ibid., p. 29.
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The basic featixres of the covenant. Mendenhall warns
us that the Hittite as well as the Babylonian laiiguage did
not have a single word for contract or covenant, "In both
lfc.r%:,ages, " he says, ' the covenant was desi<Tnated by a
phrase which would be literally translated aa "oaths and
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bends. The covenant is known as the 'sovereign's cove
nant' be'cause the author specifies the obligations to be
imposed upon the vassal. These stipulations ar� called th�
"words of the sovereign for to speak is to command when th�
great king delivers utterance. "'^'^ The vassal obeys the com
mands being bound by his oath of allegiance.
The six elements . Th� Hittit� covenant form consists
primarily of six �l�m�nts, How@v�r, M�nd�nhall cautions,
occasionally on� or the othor of th�s� �l�m�nts may b� miss
ing.
Th� first �l�m�nt of th� covenant form is th� pre
face. This identifi�� th� initiator of the covenant and
proclaims his gr�atn�ss aa w�ll as his ''title," "attribut�s
ana genealogy. It bogins with th� formula "thus (saith)
NH, the groat king, king of th� Hatti land, son of MK...
th� valiant. '"^^
20 Ibid., p. 31.
21 Loc. cit.
22 Ibid., p. 32.
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This introduction is followed by a detailed account
of the personal relation that had existed between the king
and the vassal. In this historical prolop^ue the suzerainty
treaties place great emphasis upon the "benevolent deeds
which the Hittite king has performed for the benefit of th�
vassal, '23 But in th� parity tr�ati�s, the prologue is
considerably brief because the relationship is of a less
personal nature and requires equal obedience, Mendenhall
believes this section is very important because it reveals
the nature of the covenant relationship. Concerning it,
Korosoc says:
What th� dsscrlption amo\ints to is thi^, that the
vassal is obligated to perpetual gratitud� toward th�
king because of th� ben�vol�nc�, consideration, and
favor which h� ha� alr�ady received, Iiran�diat�ly
following this, th� d�yotion of th� vassal to thep,
great king is �xpr�ss�d as a logical consequence.^
Then, Mendenhall declares:
In other words, the mutuality of covenant is pr@-
s�nt �v�n in thes� treaties, but it is most important
tb so� that th� vassal is exchanging futur� obediehc�
to specif ic commands for past benefits which h� re
ceived without any real right ,2>
Upon rec�iving th� gifts th� vassal puts hims�lf und�r ob
ligation to th� initiator of the covenant.
23 Loc. cit.
24 V, Korosoc, 0�, cit,, cited by Mendenhall loo .
cit.
2^ Loc. cit.
In th� ''I-Thou fom of address" �which is character
istic of this section, the King as the author of th� cove-
nan i; sp�aks directly to the vassal in th� first person.
This ''covenant form is still thought of as- a porsonal r�ia-
tionship, rathor than as an objectiv�, impersonal statement
�6of law.' fh� following illustration of this section r�-
vsals a striking r�s�mblano� to DouteroncMy 7:7.
Slag�_y9,ur father had m@n^lon�d to m� your name
with_gr�at prais�(?), I sought after you. To be
sure, you w�r� sick and ailing, but althou^ you
ffir� ailing, I, th� Sun (god), put you In th� plac�
^of^your fathor and took youi- brothers (and) sisters
'"and th� Amurru land in oath for you.27
Th� third �lem�nt of thi� covenant form is the
stipulations which consist of th� detailed obligations "im-
posod upon and accepted by th� vassal," Th�y generally
include both th� negative and positiv� will of th� great
king. Absolut� loyality and ob�di@no@ is �xp�ct@d of th�
vassal. Foreign relationships with other nations, enmity,
spr�ading or p�rmitting th� spread of "malicious rumors'
against th� sovereignity and loyality of th� king, slavery
or d@p@nd�nc� upon another and th� harboring of refugees
is prohibited. Th� vassal must respond to tho call of th�
j�ing* Th� failur� to do so Is a 'breach of covenant.'
Ibid., p. 33.
27 �,oo. cit.
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Thm vassal must "hold lasting and unlimited trust in the
king, ' The vassal is expected to appear before the king
once a year or at least to pay tribute to th� king, i:h� vas
sal is expected to be faithful not only to th� king but
also to his parity rolationship with fsllow vassals, Th�
king promisos to intorcedo for th� opprossed vassal for
hostility against a follow vassal is considered hostility
against the king. Any controversy that arose b�tw��n the
vassals is to b� solely judged and settled by th� king.
Ho indication is given of 'interference in th� internal
affairs of th� vassal state, Th� privilege of succession
was given th� vassal by th� Hittit� king,'^^
Th� obligations of the vassal ar� followed by th�
fourth �l�m�nt in which th� px*ovisions for deposit and
poriodic public reading ar� declared. Sine� not only th�
vassal king but also his entire stat� is bound by th�
tr�aty, Mendenhall believes that th� written form was k�pt
in th� sanctuary of th� vassal to proclaim -'th� sanction of
th� dieties" and permit the treaty to b� r�ad periodically
for the purpose of acquainting th� p�opl� with th� terns of
the treaty and to increase th� r�sp�ct of the p�opl� for
thoir vassal i^ing by describing his
' clos� and warm relation
ship" with th� Hittite king,^^
2^ Loo, cit.
Ibid., p. 3k�
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Th� fifth �lament is th� list of gods as witnesses.
In this part the gods of both th� Hittit� and th� vassal
witness, and thereby sanction and enforce th� covenant. Dei
fied 'iiiountains , rivers, springs, seas, heaven and earth,
th� winds and th� clouds" ar� also included,
Th� witnesses are followed by th� sixth and last ele
ment which consists of curses and blessings. These are trea
ted as th� "actions of th� gods'' and stat� about the saine
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things that ar� found in 'Deut. 28. �
To roiand out the picture Mendenhall adds three mors
basic �lements not found in th� 'm�r� draft' or 'written
form.** Th�se ar�: (1) ' th� foraal oath by which th� vas
sal pledges obedi�nc�," (2) th^ "solemn ceremony which �c-
ccffipaaied th� oath, or perhaps was a syirioolical oath,' and
(3) the provision for "initiating procedure against a r�b�l�
iious vassal,' �^'^ In all he believes nine diff�r�nt �1�-
m�nts ar� involved in the complex covenant relationship
familiar throughout th� M�dit�rran�an coastal lands in th�
period before th� tim� of Moses, -^^
30 Loc. cit.
31 Log, cit.
l^i^' * PP� 3k, 35.
33 jjoc. cit.
IV. OTHER AHCIEHT COVSHAHTS
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There are two covenant ceremonies known among men
that- ^i. , y a -Ci-wax-ar concept of covenants. Th� most ancient
of these is believed to b� those known as "blood covenant
ing'" pnd observed among th� Arabs. In this ceremony two
parties publicly and mutually consent to enter into a closer
relationship than previously existed. Th� stipulations ar�
written, witnessed by friends and sealed by th� blood of
�ach eovonanter aft�r each drinks or tastes of th� blood
drawn from the vein of th� other. In thX& manner the two
became brothers. Self-cursing usually proceeds the blood
seal. 3^ In �ach cas� th� idea of blood relationship has
been established and is as binding as a marriage ceremony or
a family relationship. Deity is th� everpresent witness of
the covenant and administrator of pmishment for covenant
breaking. Later, animal blood was substituted for human
blood. In this rit� th� victim is �lain and th� hands of
the ' blood-licircers' who seek to enter into a covenant are
dipped into th� animal's blood, and th� blood is afterward
sprinkled upon th� sacred stones representing deity or poured
at th� bas�. The dipping of th� hands in th� blood r�pr�-
3k H@nry Clay Trumbull, The Blood Covenant (London?
Georg� Redway, 188?), pp. 5, 6.
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8�nt�d ""oosiMimion in the act of �ating* '35 tim� th& tast
ing of blood was superceded by th� waeliing, sprinkling, and
anointing with blood. lOaese wer� later superceded by ming
ling of blood and wine. Finally, th� �ommlngling of blood
and win� was represented entirely by wine.
Th� wine, of eourse� suggests the aatlng and drink
ing together. fh� feast, sacrificial or ooMion meal, conveys
the concept th&t th� mutual eating established a union to
which dod was witness. It was believed that th� act of @au-
ing and drinj-:inf; together with others was a confirmation of
r^iii-owship and mutual cb11.*?atlon.
V. nmm of MTiFiCATioif
Husaan covenants wer� generally ratified by the shad-
din-^ of human or mlmal blood. In th� former mi incision
��as maae in the am, and thz'ough a quill Insarted Into th�
open vein the living blood was sueked into th� mouth, fh�
blood �n the out ting Instrument wa� carefully wiped on th�
written draft which was worn suspended around th� neck or
boimd upon th� am, in token of the indissolubl� relation."
^^
33- wlliiaai Robertson Smith, Hallgiou of the 3�mit�s
(third �dltloni London: Adam and Gharlee Mack, 1907),
FP� 313* 31i^'
36 Tnmbull, o�, �lt . , p, 5, 6.
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Th� incision could b� mad� in th� palm of �aeh covenanting
party by a third party standing botwoen them. In this cas�
th� ''nap from the garment of each" was dipped into the blood
and seven stones in the midst' were anointed with it, Th�
gods wer� invok�d at th� same tim�,^^ On other occasions th�
incision was mad� In th� thumb of �ach contractor and the
blood, after being tasted, was smeared on th� s�v�n stones j
thereby making the gods parties to th� covenant. In case
of federal contraots both parties would lick th� blood after
th� Incision or mingle the blood with wine and drink the
concoction. 3^
When animal blood was shed, ^� covenanters �ither
dipped their hands in th� blood and lapped th� blood from
on� another's hands and afterwards sprinkled th� blood upon
tn� sacred stones or after the victira was slain and
halved the separat� pieces were laid opposit� each othor,
and th� covenanting parties passed between thss^s halves j
thereby, "invoking upon themselves a fate similar to that
of th� slain animals, if th�y failed to observe their part
37 Herodotus, 111; 8, cited in William J. Dean�,
Abraham, His Llf� and Times (l�w Yorks Fleming H. Revell
Company, no date) , p. 50.,
3^ Smith, o�. cit. , p. 313,
39 Herodotus, 1:7k'} IV. 70 cited by Deane, o�, cit. ,
p. 60.
Smith, 0�. cit., p. 31ij..
of th� &gre�ia�nt.' In any case D�an aays, "Human covenants
- .^e aiWu^^s ratified by sacrifice , ''^^
VI. smSKAHT
In this chapter the importance of the Hittit� theory
and the rol� of th� covenant has been discussed. The cove
nant was flexible enough to embrace and bind together all
tribes under its influenc�. The exercised authority con
strained by the covenant broaking, in turn, became th�
standard of law. Th� �rrors in early scholarly thought
wer� discussed and served to show Mendenhall 'a position.
The apodictic law once tho\ight to b� exclusive was really
international. The casuistic law generally considered to
b� "legislation'* was foiand to be t�BQ>crary international
codos describing the punitive action of earlier sources.
The Hittite suzerainty treaty and its six essential �lements
reveal th� past friendship that existed b�tw�@n th� king
and vassal and the past generosity of the king toward th�
vassal and th� past generosity of the king toward the vas
sal which are th� motivations for �stablishing the covenant,
and th� foundation of the covenant to which th� vassal grate
fully agrees to faithfully observe and obey ; thereby estab
lishing a bond of mutual loyalty and trust. The other an-
^I Dean, o�. cit,, p. 80,
cient covenants reveal both the need of personal sacrifice
aiisii th� import an�� of blood in ..th�. eereiRoni��, . . Thes.� cove
nants wer� gen�rally ratified bj personal or ceremonial
sacrifice.
CHAPTER I?
THE BIBLICAL COVEIASTS
The next step in the investigation was an attempt to
analyze the Biblical covenants to show their essential char
acter, and thereby, to formulate the Biblical �oncept of
covenant. To arrive at a definite conclusion, it was found
necessary to compare the various covenants in th� Scripturss
with �ach othor to determine their similarities and contrasts.
To make a thorough investigation it was found profitable to
study not only the terminology, but also all the actual cove
nants recorded in the Scrip tiir�s. What follows in this and
the subsequent chapters are th� results of this effort,
I. OLD TESTAMEliT C0�E1AM'S
According to Brown, Driver, and Briggs there are two
types of covenants In th� Old Testament, those "between
men' and those '-between God and man. These two groups ar�
sub-divided according to th� shad�� of meaning th� use of
berith implies in th� l�br@w language as we hav� s��n in an
earlier chapter, ITnd�r th� first group, four distinct mean
ings are given for the ua� of berith between men with ampl�
examples of �aeh. It was found that in th� illustrations
supplied where berith means "treaty, allianc�, league,' th�
word berith was translated 'covenant*' in thr�� quarters of
them, 'confederacy' twice (Genesis li|:13i Obadiah 7), and
' league'' six times (I Kings 5sl2; lStl9 (twice)! II Chron.- -
eles 16:3 (twice); Ezekiel 30:5)* When used between monarchs
and their subjects, berith means
' constitution ' or ordinance.
In each of the four examples given tho word was translated
'covenant,' as well as in the examples supplied where the
meaning conveyed is "agreement' or "pledge'' with the excep
tion of Judges 8: 33 J 9 sl|-, ii.6 where the translation is Baal-
berith' and in th� latter � ll-b�rith. ' Th� fourth meaning
of berith is ''alliance of friendship" b@tw��n David, and
Jonathan and an ' alliance of marriage' (Proverbs 2:17;
Hallachi 2:14). I^ �ach instance the word "covenant' is
us�d. So it se^s a covenant is a m@ans of establishing
p�ac� and promoting unity, discipline, and fellowship among
men. With this in mind, we turn to th� man to man relation
ships to analyz� th� covenant form.
MAH WITH HAH
Th� covenants in this group wer� found to b� th�
covenants between Abraham and Abimelech, Isaac and Abim�-
lech, and Jacob and Laban in th� Book of Ganesis; Rahab and
th� two spies, Joshua and th� Qibeonites, Joshua and th�
people in th� Book of Joshua; Kuth and laomi end Boaz and
Brown, Driver, and Briggs, o�. cit., p. 136,
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and Ms kinsman in th� Book of Huth; Jonathan with David in
I SamuQlj Abner and David in II Samueli Hiram with Solomon,
Asa and B�nhadad, and Ahab and B�nh�dad in I King�, J�hoiada
with Joash and captains in II Kings; Zedekiah and his subjects
in th� Book of Jeremiah.
Pr�-Mosaic, In the covenant between Abraham and Abim-
elsch, as th� l�ad�r of a host, Abim@l@ch sought to mak� a
covenant with Abraham because Abraham had won his respect
(G�n�sis 21:22-32) . He desired Abraham's word of assurance
or oath that honestj and kindness would be ihown to Elm and
his family. Abraham agreed to give his word. An understand
ing was reached, and th� covenant was �st@bllsh�d. Th� cove
nant consists of a positiv� request and a positiv� answer.
How th� covenant was s�al@d is not , recorded, but Abraham had
set aside
'
seven �w� lambs'' a� a witness and a sign of his
right to th� well.
Years later Abim�l�ch mad� a covenant with Isaac
(Genesis 26:26-33) . Lik� Abraham Isaac had won hi� r@sp�et.
Therefor�, Abiraelech wanted th� assurance of Isaac that no
harm would b� don� to him and his host, Isaac prepared a
feast for the PMlistlnes, and th@j swor� ''on� to another" and
departed ''in p@ac@.' H�r� th� positiv� �lexn�nt of request
was followed by a feast and rest, and th� next morning �
mutual swearing to on� another.
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Many years later Jacob made a similar covenant with
his uncle Laban (Genesis 31:�2-5i+). Laban had desired the
covenant; Jacob had responded by setting up a stone around
which other stones were piled in a heap.*' After a meal
the terms of tho covenant were announced by Laban. The
stones were to be both a symbol, a witness, and a boundai^
between Laban and Jacob, This covenant was ratified and
sealed by both an oath, a sacrifice, and a meal. God was
the ever present witness.
Post-Mosaic. The next covenant was found in the
bock of Joshua, where Rahah. made a covenant with Joshua's
two spies (Joshua 2:16-21), She desired to negotiate with
them to save her family and herself. The spies agreed to
the request and announced th� conditions for her salvation.
She agreed to the conditions, and the covenant we� made.
This covenant consists of a positiv� confession, a request,
end an essurancs which followed th� conditions that formed
the bond. Th� negative is implied in the need for 8�cr�cy.
This is definitely a conditional promise given under oath
of death.
After entering the promised land, Joshua is tricked
into making a covenant with th� Glb�onit�s (Joshua 9:6-15).
The Hivites who desired to negotiate a covenant with th�
Israelites appealed to Joshua who mad� a covenant to l�t
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them ''live. From the context w� learn that, although they
deserved to die, the Hivites were petTMitted to be the larae-
ites' servants.
The covenant between Joshua and Israel is similar in
fona with the Hittit� suzerainty treaty; Mendenhall believes
it is th� best example of tliis treaty in the Bible, All the
basic features of th� Hittite treaty are found in th� form
with the exception of th� cursing and blessing formula. Th�
stipulations consist of a positiv� declaration, a warning,
and a cammand. The paopl� agr@@d to serve God.
The covenant between Ruth and laomi was different
(Ruth 1:16). It was a positiv� statement of loyalty to
Haomi consisting of a request, e pledge, and a self-cursing
with Sod as witness. Naomi accepted th� statement in sil�no@.
Sh� left off speaking to Ruth.
In th� negotiations between Boaz and his
� kinsman, '
Boaz was granted permission to buy his brother's right to
redemption, Th� transfer was confirmed by passing th� kins
man's sho� and witnessed by th� elders.
Monarchy , Jonathan mad� a covenant with David i where
by David was accepted as Jonathan's broth�r (I Samuel l6:
3-1^) . This covenant was confirmed in chapter 20 and 23
(I 3amuel 20:12-23; 23:16-16). Th� initial covenant consists
of a union in lov� evidenced by Jonathan giving his own wear
ing apparel and 9quipm�nt to David, On th� word that passed
between Jonathan and David, the Bible is silent. The pass
age conveys the idea that it was a drawing together in love
� Jonathan loved him as his own soul (vss. 1,3). In chap
ter twenty David reminds Jonathan of this covenant (20:8).
Jonathan assures David of his love, and the covenant was
enlarged to include a positive statement of kindness to th�
house of David. The conditions of th� covenant were re-
hearssd and the two depart. Th� covenant consistsd of th�
witness, th� mission, a self-cursing, a request, and th�
conditions. Chapter tw�nty-thr�� r�cords th� positive �1�-
m�nt -idilch is evident in th� ' thou shalt*' that Jonathan
utt�r�d to assujce David of victory and Jonathan's will that
David was to be th� next King. Th� covonant was confirmed
befor� Jehovah as th� witness.
Th� cov�nant b�tw��n Abner and David is an interest
ing on� (II Samuel 3:12-30). Abn�r s@nt his m�ss�ng�r8 to
David to request a '"leagu�" with him. Abner promissd in
return to serve David. David agreed to mak� th� l�agu� pro
viding Abner brought Saul's daughtor with hiisi. Sh� was
taken from h�r husband and brought to David. A f�ast was
provided, and Abn�r d@sir@d afterward to 'gather all Israel
... that they may make a covenant" with David. Abn@r was
sent on his way in 'p�ac�.* Later, Joab "si�w^* Abn�r and
when David learned of it, h� cursed Joab. Her� th� rela
tionship b�tw�en leagu� and covenant is apparont. League
signifies a joining of forces, but the use of covenant con
veys the meaning of recognition and acceptance. However,
both leagues and covenants wer� used to establish p�ac�.
In the "league'' between Hiram and Solomon, the latter
King sent word to th� fomor King that r�v�al�d his plan to
build a tompl�. H@ requested that Hiram furnish th� timber
for the project. Hiram agreed not only to cut the timber,
but also to deliver them in return for Solomon's kindness.
Thus, Solomon hired the Sidonians and gave them food in
return for their hire. This mutual agreement served to
benefit both Solomon and Hiram in solving their particular
problem (I Kings 5 J 1-12) .
King Ahab and Benhadad mad� a covenant after King
Benhadad had b�en defeated. The Servants of Benhadad in
intercession for him requested that Ahab permit him to live.
Ahab accepted Benhadad' s promis� to restore the captured
cities and permit hiia to share in Damascus. In return, he
permitted Benhadad to live, Th� covenant consisted of this
promise of rostoration.
Then, there is th� covenant between Jehoiada and th�
captains {II Kings lljl^^-ll). H� mad� an agr��m�nt with
them and took an oath of th�m b�for� showing th� King's
son. Aftorward, th�y wer� assigned specific duties which
wer� fully performod.
aOD WITH MAN
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In covenants "between God and man,
'
the principle
meaning of berith as used in the Old Testament is "covenant''
as a "divine constitution with signs and pledges. In this
group Brown, Driver, and Briggs lists the covenants with
Noah (Genesis 9:9-17), with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (gen
esis I5:l8j 17:2-21), with Israel at Sinai (Exodus) renewed
in th� plains of Moab (D�uteronomj 28:69; 29:20), with Phin�-
has (Kumbers 25:12,13), with Joshua and Israel (Joshua 24:
25), with David (II Samu�l 7), with J�hoiada and the p�opl�
(II Kings 11:17), with H@a�kiah (II Chronicles 29:10), with
Josiah {II Kings 23? 3), with Sara and th� prophetic covenant
(Joremlah 31^31) � Thes� s��m to convey that th� covenant
is a means of establishing law to promit� diseiplin� and
unity. An anlaysis of th@s� covenants was mad� to verify
this fact,
Th� principle covenants in this group w�r� found to
b� th� Edenic, Adamic, loahio, Abrahamlc, Mosaic, Palestin
ian,-^ Davldic and J�rers�ic. On� very important covenant
was th� covenant b@tw�en God and Phinehas (Numbers 25:12,
13) , but bscaus� so little is said about it, th� covenant
2 Ibid., p. 136.
3 iHarrill F. Unger, Introductory Guide to the Old
T�stam�nt (Grand Haplds, Michigan: Zondervan PuKlIiEing
ious�, i^Sl). p. 1S6.
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will only be mentioned in passing. Of the man to man and
0od with man covenant relationships, som� believ� only th�
former can truly be considered a covenant. As Dean� says
in his discussion of the Abrahamlc covenant.
This prcanig� with th� prediction is called a covenant,
though rather by way of accommodation than strictly;
for man undor such circumstances cannot b� conceived
aa an independent contracting party, or a� conferring
benefits proportionate to thos� which h� receives.^
Although this is tru� fl�8h wis� (God b�ing a Spirit), it
is equally true that th� relationship between man and God
is as certain and binding as th� man t� man relationships.
PRE-ABEAHAMIO
Edenic Covenant, fh� first relationship of 0od with
man recorded in th� Scriptures is in th� Book of Genesis,
In fact, there ar� four major covenants r�v�al@d th�r�in-~
two are and two ar� not identified by terminology. Sine�
th� Edenic cov�nant is mentioned first. It is th� most ob
vious on� with which to begin this study. That it Is a
covenant is generally a matter of opinion. Som� consider
it a
' covenant of works'' in part on th� strength of Hos�a
6:7. Other scholars do not accept th� account as histor-
k D.an.. OH. alt., p. 79.
^ Sarnu�! Fallows, Th� Popular and Critical Bible
Encyclopaedia {Chicago: Th� Howard-feverano� Company, 1906 )s
I, p. 456, i|^S7.
so
Icali therefore they do not believ� that Genesis 2j17 is a
covenant. Still others believ� it was a covenant relation
ship on the grounds of th� promised restoration in Christ
recorded in the last chapter of the Book of Kevelation,^
Th� record of th� covenant is v�ry ooneis� and point
ed. It is contained in on� verse, and it consisted of two
elements, a positive and a negativ�. The positive �l�m�nt
granted permission to partake of th� llf� -sustaining sub
stances, but the negative �l�m@nt restricted the partaking
to th� p�rmissiv� fruit and served to separate on� peculiar
fruit in th� midst that could not b� rightfully partak�n of
under penalty of death from the permitted fruit. In th�s�
two el^ents w� rseogniz� th� permissiv� and prohibitiv�
will of the Creator. It is not th� purpose of this study
to discuss th� problems that arls�. It will suffice to say
that th� natur� of th� forbidden fruit is not d�finit�ly
known, and th� questions concerning th� fruit are a matter
of speculation. Th� presence of th� forbidden fruit s��ms
to s�rv� as a m�ans of making a distinction b�tw��n two pos-
sibiliti�� that confrontod man and to show that h� had to
mak� a choice. According to th� account a choice was made,
and man suffered th� cons�qu�nc@s of his decision. Whether
or not Adam agreod to abide by th� tems of the covenant,
o That what was forf�it�d in th� gard�n of Eden is
to b� r�stor�d.
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w� ar� not told.
The Adamic Covenant . Th� Adamic covenant was mad�
necessary by th� disob�di�no� ot man and th� inclusion of
the penalty claus� in th� Edenic covenant. It certainly
was not God�s will to p\jnish man. This is apparent in th�
account of judgment. God was forced on th� basis of His
Word and man's decision to p-unish man for th� wrong commit
ted. The situation was pathetic and would have been tragic
except for th� ray of hop� that filtered the darkness of
this �v�nt. Although this account is not identified by th�
word "covenant,''' it is considered by many to b� one becaus�
of the positiv� element of top� recorded in G�n�sis 3 'IS*
Th� advocates of this view believ� it refers to th� "atoning
sacrific� of th� Saviour."'^ Th� covenant accoimt Includes
six vorses and contains th� positiv� �l@m�nt of judgment,
hope, and suff�ring. Th� natur� of tho punislment is impli
cit in th� jud@EQ�nt � th� tempt�r was to suffer isolation,
humiliation and be th� �n�Biy of man; th� woman was to suffer
increased pain, increased childbearing and b� d�p�nd�nt upon
man J th� man was to suffer th� frustration and heartache of
providing food for his family from an unruly ground. The
sentence was carried out, and man suff�r�d th� burden of it.
Howard A. Hank�, grom Eden to Eternity (Grand Ra
pids, Michigan: Wm. B, l�rdm,ans' Publishing Company , I960),
p. 16.
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Th� forbidden element waa "the tree of life.' Th� immediate
puniahment was banishment from th� area. Apart from the
ray of hop� there is no record of anything but judgment.
Han meekly accepted th� terms of this covenant, because h�
knew that h� d�s�rv�d it." This implies that man agr��d to
abide by the terms of th� Idenic oovonant. The d�gradation
of man that proceeded th� fall is a mattar of r�cord. The
Scriptures record that Bian's plung� was so great that God
cotULd not pormit him to liv�.
^� HoahL� Covenant. Th� Hoahic covenant becam� n�c-
essary to pr0s�rv� th� human rac� and fulfill th� t�rms of
th� Adamic covenant. It was th� will of God to establish
Q
his covenant^ with Hoah. To do thi� God noeded th� cooper
ation of Noah. An �ss�ntial part of His covenant d�p�nded
upon th� salvation of Noah. It was His will to sav� Noah.
Noah was obedient i h� fulfilled th� demands of th� initial
covenant and rod� securely throu^ th� judgment. Upon �merg
ing from his ark of salvation Noah first offered a holy sac
rific� to God which God aocept�d; God determined in his
heart not to 'ouvse th� ground' nor "smite ... �vsrything
living.-' Then, God establishod Hi� covenant with Noah and
through him with "perpetual generations. Th� initial or
8 Genesis 3:1?.
9 G�n�sis 6:l8. This is th� first use of th� word
covonant .
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original covenant was made with Hoeh before the judgment
Genesis 6:13-21) . In it the positiv� element of judgment,
�ncourag�m�nt , and mercy is found. First, God r�veal a his
will for th� htaaan rac�, th�n, his plan of salvation for
Hoah and th� pr�s�rvation of His cr�ation* After the flood
his will for Noah and th� hijman rac� was �stablish�d and
confirmed (Genesis 9:1-17). In this covenant ar� found th�
positive el�m�nt of permission and th� negativ� element of
prohibition. Th� positiv� statements granted Noah and his
se�d permission (1) to eonoslv� and produee life (Genesis
9:1) and (2) to us� th� animal, raarin� llf� and vegetation
for food (Genesis 9:2,3). Th� negative stat�m�nt r�strict�d
the us� of llf� for food to th� animal, marin� and vegetation,
and s�rv�d to mak� a distinction betwean th�m and htiman life
which is furth�r emphasized by th� penalty of death. Th�
positiv� stat�ment of peac� 1� added in which God say� all
flesh and the earth ar� equally fr�� from destruction by
water. This is to b� an '�v�rlasting cov�nant' s�al�d by
th� sign of th� rainbow. Th� positive and negative stat�-
m�nts of this covenant served to convey th� permissive and
prohibitiv� will of God. How well His will was obeyed is
the subjoct of th� subsequent chapters.
ABRAHAMIG
Th� Abrahamlc Covenant. The covenant with Abraham is
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considered the foundation and the key to the Old and Hew
Testament history. The tendency is to divorce his covenant
from any dependency on the pre-Abrahamic covenants. On th�
contrary the Abrahamic agreement owes its existence to the
preceding covenants. According to th� Scrip ttires th� failure
to obey th� terms of th� first- covenant necessitated in th�
Adamic covenant. The hope of this covenant in turn necessi
tated in the Hoahic covenant of restoration. Th� ray of hop�
of th� Adamic covenant and the restoration and peace provided
by th� Hoahic covenant s�rved as the ground work for th� cove
nant with Abraham. However, the actual history of Israel
began in Abraham. Sod's covenant with Abraham r�v�al�d th�
pattern and th� destiny of Israel's future. In th� initial
covenant only the positiv� element of ssparation, of pros
perity, and protection is found {G�n. 12:1-3), 2!h@ procssd-
ing confimations^^ reveal only th� positive element. Th�s�
are reassuranc�s in the fom of encouragements, assurano�,
and additional revelation. Circumcision was to b� th� si@a
of the �verlasting covenant." Th� only possible hint of
negativism is rev�al�d in th� distinction mad� betwoen ' olr-
eumclsion'' and "unoircumcision,
'
and th� penalty for not ob
serving th� ritual (Genesis 17:14). Only thos� who carried
th� sign of th� covonant in their fl�sh were consider�d
within th� covenant. This covenant was "vouchsafod' to
^0 Genesis 15, 17.
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laaae and Jacob. Each subsoquont book in th� Bibi� is
a i'�eopd of th� history of Israel and th� fulfillment of
th� covenant with Abraham.
POST-ABRAHAMIC
The Mosaic Covenant. When God app�ar�d to Mosos, E�
introducod Hims�lf as th� 'God of Abraham, th� God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob" (Sxodus 3:6). Th� r�f�r�ne� to a
covenant prior to this introduction is to th� Abrahamic
covenant. In th� recorded conversation God assured Moses
of His intentions. His presence, and His identity. H�ne�-
forth, H� was to b� known as "I Am that I Am . . . Jehovah,
the God of Abraham, th� God of Isaac and th� God of Jacob
. . . this is my name forever, and this is my memorial unto
all generations" (Exodus 3sl4,l5). Thus, God introducod
Himself as a real and p�rsonal God who would always be
known as a personal God. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob wore
witn�ss�s of this fact. Eb� covenant had b��n established.
How the tim� had com� to activat� th� terms of th� covenant.
Moses was coisnlssioned as God's r�pr�sentetiv� to procure
th� release of th� "ohildr�n of Israol" from th� Egyptian
Pharaoh and load th^ to fr��dom. Working as a team in
II G�n�sis 26: 1-5 J 24.
12 Genesis 28:13-15.
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oooperation with Ood, Moses and Aaron persuaded Pharaoh to
release the Israelites, and they brought them to Mt. Sinai,
There the Mosaie covenant was initiated, and th� Decalogu�
was inaugTJirat�d as th� constitution of th� nation Israel
(Sxodus 19:4-245lf). Th� initial covenant^3 consists of the
positiv� �l�m�nt of history, obodience, and ownership. After
Mosoa d�liv�r�d th� word of God the poopl� responded by say
ing, ' all that Jehovah hath spok�n w� will do' (Exodus 19:8);
th�r�by, agraeing to abld� by the r�v�el�d word of God.
In th� Decalogu� w� find both th� n�g�tiv� and posi
tiv� �laments with particular �mphasis on th� prohibitive
''thou Shalt not.*' Th� positiv� element identified God and
emphasized th� n@@d to observ� th� Sabbath and r�sp�ct their
parents (Exodus 20:2,8,12). Th� dominant negative asp�et
made a distinction b�tw�en God and gods, God and carved
creations and their worship, and honesty and dishonesty in
relationship to th� tru� God; and between holy and unholy
acts in relation to man (Exodus 20:3,14.-6,7,13-1?). Having
set forth th� principles of holiness, th� details of the
covenant ar� then enuraerat�d and explained with further
rev�latlons given (Exodus 20:23 - 23:33). The initial cov�-
nant, th� Decalogu�, and th� so-called 'Covonant Gode,'
'"^^^
13 Exodus 19:i|.f .
14 Mondenhall, o�. oit. , p. 7,
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considered the form of the Mosaic covenant. By making
a distinction between 'policy'* and "techniques' Mendenhall
discovered.
The Decalogue was simply th� stipulation of obli
gations to the deity which th� coiamimity accepted as
binding. It is not as such law, for there ar� no pro
visions in tho Decalogue itself for th� action of th�
community against an offender. The Decalogii� is ,,,
the source of community policy in law, ,,,1^-'
Th� punitive action carried out by a comraunity against an
offender of the covenant is considered "essentially law
Th� stipulations of th� covenant hav� to do with th� future
while law has to do with th� specific action which is in
the past,' -^^ H� further concluded that th� 'morality and
policy described in the D�calogu� li�s at th� basis of
th� "Covenant Cod�,'-^^
Th� Covenant God� is actually a dssoription of
legal policy�much mor� specific than th� original
foundation of th� Decalogu�, but showing us the con
cepts of legal, religious, and moral obligation which
wore regarded as thos� norms most in harmony with th�
nature of th� religious comunity bafor� th� time ofp
th� monarchy, from whos� life and action they came.-^�
After revealing the words and ordinancss of God,
Ibid., p, 5.
Loc. oit.
I? Ibid. , p. 16.
Ibid. , p. 17.
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Moses wpot� them in a book. This 'book of th� covenant'
was read in the presence of the people who d�clar�d their
intentions to obey 'All the words Jehovah hath spoken'
(Sxodus 2i|.j7). Then, th� blood sacrific� was sprinkled
upon th� people as a cyiabol of th� covenant. Thus, th�
covenant was established with Israel.
Palestinian Covenant . Of th� two opinions concern
ing the Book of Deuteronomy th� ''repetition'' view seems to
be mor� acceptable. Unger believes the nam� is an inexact
r@nd�ring of chapter 1? verse 18, which should be trans
lated:
This is the copy (or repetition) of th� law. Doutar-
onomy, �.* does not contain � "socond law'' distinct
from th� Sinaitic legislation, ... but simply consists
of a partial r�stat�Hi@nt and �xplanatlon of pr�vious
laws to th� new generation of Israel, which had grown
up in th� wlld�rn�s5.'^^
M�nd�nhaii says this "renewal of th� covenant
'
was necessary
from ''tim� to tim�' b�caus� * eovonants were not rogarded as
20
binding in p�rp�tuity from the first." At any rat� scan.�
scholars bellov� that Deuteronomy 30 is on� of the major
covenants and others do not. The fact that som� accept it
as a valid covenant necessitates its inclusion in this study.
Whether it is or not rosts primarily on th� coneopt of the
�^^ Unger, 0�. cit., p. 207.
20 M�nd�nhall, o�. oit,, p. l^Q,
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purpose of Deuteronomy and in part upon the fact of addition
al revelation. If we accept the view that Deuteronomy is a
repetition of the lawj then, we must look for additional
revelation in Deuteronomy 30 �
This chapter consists of the positive element of
blessings and cursing, The steps leading to the blessing
are enumerated as remembrance, obedience, compassion, pos-
ession, circumcision, protection, and blessing in the form
of a prediction conditioned upon th� fact of obedience . Th�
cursing as th� r�sult of disobedieno� ends in death (Deuter
onomy 30:17,18), The matter is summarized in verses 19, 20.
Th� chapter is an �nlargem�nt of the inheritance promisod
to Abraham with special �mphasis upon th� natur� of th�
bl�B sings and the manner of thoir obtainment. This addi
tional revelation s@@ms to assure th� Israelites of th� land
of Palestine. Th� addad assurance could b� considered an
other covenant with Israel becaus� its fulfillmont must
await th� s�cond advent of Christ. Its prophetic nature
could indicate a literal restoration, Bom& believ� it was
fulfilled after th� restoration from Babylonian captivity.
Other� lik� Ga0b�lein b�li�v� its fulfillment must await th�
second advent of Christ.^''- At any rat� it was God's will to
giv� Palestine to His people. They took possession of the
21 Arno C. Ga�b�l�in, 'Th� Annotated Bible (Wheaton,
Illinois: Van Kampen Press, iTO") , ll, p. kl^*
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of th.� land and �v�ntually demanded a king.
MONARCHy
Davldlo Covenant. This covenant was established with
David after he had proven himself faithful. Hathan, the
prophet, delivered God's word to David who accepted them as
the positiv� element of rebuke, encouragement, assurance,
lov�, and punishment. The Davldic dynasty was to b@ estab
lished forever. The covenant was vouchsafed to Solomon with
th� condition that Solomon bs obedient and faithful (I Kings
6:11-13) .
Jeremaic Covenant. Th� r@v�lation of Jeremiah is a
gllmpsQ of the future Messianic Kingdom. Having heard the
condition of the covenant, and having seen th� degradation
into which Israel had fallen, Joremiah realized that his
people would he p-unished for -their breach of covenant. Yet,
God assured Jereaiiah that better days wer� ah�ad. Although
Israel was surely to b@ ptmished, th� day was coming when
God'g full presence would b� eternally with th^. As Men
denhall says, ... '^th� covenant was th� fotindation for their
continued existence, and th� ground for th� reconstruction
of a just law after the Exll�.''^^ Th�r� is to b� a n@w
Covenant mad� with th� hous� of Isra�l and Judah as confirmed
22 M�nd@i^ll, 0�. cit. , p. 25.
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in Hebrews (Hebrews 6:8-13). It is not to be lik� th� old
covenant writt@n m tablets of ston�, but a covenant written
upon th� h�artB of man. There will b� a closer relationship
than was established b�for�. This covenant is to b� fo\ind@d
upon forgiveness and their sins would b� r�iii@fflb�r�d no mor�.
It was to b� don� as surely a� th� laws of order and time.
This prcrais� of p�a�� is found In Jereuiah 31j31~3l|"f �nd
consists entirely of this positive offer of hope in th� fte�
of the surety of punishment.
I^is hop� is believed to be offered exclusively to
Israel, It was not to be made with th� Gentiles nor the
ohtxrch (although being grafted in, w� now enjoy it� benefits)
as most belie-v�. Sine� Israel does not �njoy the blessings
of th� atonement now, it is believed that this prosils� 1&
yet to b� fulfilled,
MAM WITH dOD
There is' another aspect of th� God and man relation
ship that could be considered man with God, although probably
it should b� rightfully classified a� 'mm befor� God."^^
Hastings consider� Josiah (IX .Kings 23:3) and Hegeklah
(II Chronicles 29:10, cf . Izeki�! 10:3) 1^- cl�ss.
23 Ibid., I?, p. 228.
24 Jam�� Hastings, A Plctionap-y of th@ Blbl� , (Sdin-
burgh: T & T Clark, 1898) ,""17773107^
' ~*
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However, two others at least should be Ineluded since the
passages seem to indicate a definite man with God relation
ship. They ar� Jacob (Genesis 28:20-22) and Hannah (I Sam
uel li9-ll). In a dream God had spoken to Jacob, and he
caught a vision of both God and his activity and heard his
words. His immediate reaction was terror. In the morning
he erected a pillar and '"vowed a vow" that if certain con
ditions wer� meant, he would return a tenth of God's bless
ing back to him. Hannah, on th� oth�r hand, prayed unto
God and she vowed a vow ' that if God would bless her with
a son, sh� would give him back to s�rv� God. The Scriptures
relate that God blessed both. Others that might b� consid
ered her� ar� Joshua (Joshua 2i4 : 15,19, 28 ) , Absalom (II Sam-
U8l 15:7,6), Jehoiada and Joash (II Kings 11:17), Isaiah
(I Chronicles 15:12-15), Hehemlah (Hehemiah 9:36* 10:2if).
However, they probably would he better classified as "man
befor� God. Th� int�r�@ssion between Abraham and God
(Genesis l6:lf 22-23) and Moses and God (Exodus 32:ll-llj,)
could also b� includ�d in this group.
II. MEW TISTAMEIT
Although th� eo.v�nants in th� K�w Testament are not
as clearly defined as thos� in th� Old, there are definite
covenants therein that can b� classified as man with man,
God with man, and man with God relstionships ; for- �xampl�.
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Kin^ H@rod with Harodies' daughter (Mark 6:22, �3), th� reve
lation oonoeriiing J��us' birth to Marj (Luke 1:26-36) and to
Joseph (Matthew 1:16-25); ii.iewise ?.chariah : .'j).
fh� latter particularij Is ali..., ,., j th� prcmlm 'co /i&i>a-
hs�i,"^ " At th� beginning of Jssuss' iainisti''j th," v /i-'-h man
relationships b�gan, such as t^� call and proiais ... .
Othar ccven�nta ar� th� h. .....
_^
. .....tions.-,. ....... (John
45i^*54� Mai'.-i. f the resux'X'ection ocaamaad (Acta lu^_"u),
and i'aul's @xp�ri�nc@ (Aot� 9:3^ �) � �xe�ll�nt &xm::/
man with . reiationahip is Jeaus' SstiiB^an� s ... ,._,,1�
. It is tru& that th� word
�eovesant associated with th��� particular pa�s�ges,
nav�rth�l@ss, thsy ... ..^Ir <ic..,: -. . ^. _t in th� Ox..
m^t�
lljljlllPP^ Froa Satan* s , propos^jd
'
..sue in the
WilderJias� which J��u� rep.. . . .. by the wora of God, w� glsan
Vk@�n�r insight into the .sssential factoz's that mmt^ a cove
nant relationship. Since Jesus �
'
^ tarns
offered, bj . . .... ...binding obligation was not liapog^d upon
him. Eow@�.ar, if h@ haa .QQ&voa th� r&quuBt or given &n af-
firmativ� aii�w�r, th� covonari . hav� b@�n e.^ t@d and
blndintj. lastead, Satan m.. . ....^d and rapula^- . , i
Josti� won th� battl� of wills, xn coatrast witli u..i.�^o .^xc-
-.Is i?a8, 19.
torj was Adaro's d@f�at. The battle that was lost in th�
Garden of Eden was won in the wilderness.
If "a covenant is essentially a promissory oath,"^^
the promised gift of King Herod to Herodias' daughter is
one. Being very pleased with his daughter's servic� befor�
th� court on his birthday, King Herod was moved to show his
gratitude to her. H� requested her to ask of him, and h�
would give her "up to half of his ''kingdom. Hot being
abl� to make the docision, th� daughter ask�d h@r mother,
Under the evil influenc� of her mother's will, sh� r@quested
th� head of John the Baptist. Although this request was
displeasing to King ii�rod, hi� word had b@�n given without
exceptions and was witnessed by th� court. Being bound by
his oath, th� king ordered John's death. Thus, h� was faith
ful to hi� word.
Jesus also made a promis�, but \mlik� King Kerod'�,
it was conditional. H� promised to mak� Simon and his bro
ther Andrew "fishers of m�n,
' if they would follow him,
Lilr� Herod's promis� it was witnessed by those present. BTo
mention is made of an oath. What l@d to this promis� w�
Isam from Lui-ie's account, H� tell� us that Simon's boat
was used by JesUs as h� taught th� multitude through th� day.
After Jesus had finished t��ehing, he asked Simon to launch
27 Luk� 5:1-11
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out iato th� laic� end drop hi� nets, Simon mentions his
unprofitabl� night, but quickly adds, 'at thy word I will
let down th� nets." H� did and received a boimtiful supply
of fish. This miraculous success oaus�d Simon to rocognis�
Josus as greater than h�j th�r�for� he acknowledged his
unworthinoss and n�9d, Jesus, then promised Simon and his
associates a fruitful ministry.
There ar� othor incidents that could be included in
this group, but these ar� sufficient to show the relationr
ships in th� N�w Testament. Th� new' Covenant will b� dis
cussed in the next ohaptar*
III. OBSERVATIONS
Specific observations. Th� man to man covenants of
the pre-Mosaio period hav� b�en identified as parity tr@ati�s
between the Fatriarehs and their neighbors. In daeh cas�
th� head of the neighboring trib� desired to establish fri�nd-
ly relations with th� othor. After an agreement was reached
both parties swor� before dod to be at pea�� with �ach oth�r-
Th� oath S0rv�d as both th� form and th� final confirmation
of the established peac� and subsequent f�llowship. Th�
sacrific� is m�ntion�d only In th� covenant established be
tween Jacob and Laban. Th� post-Mosaic covenant� w�r@ not
as �aslly identified because th� word ^'covenant' is not found
in th� passages with th� �xc9ption of th� aib�onlt�s with
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Joshua. This covenant is a parity treaty (although th� nego
tiations wer� achieved on an inferior level under th� oloaic
of deceit) . The covenant between Joshua and the people is
identified by the word covonant and is believed to b� essen
tially a suzerainty relationship. M�nd@nhall shows that it
has all th� elements of this treaty. Actually, it is a cove
nant reaffirmation in which Joshua carries on in the place
of Moses as the messenger of the covenant. Although Menden
hall does not believe that it is a continuation of the Mosaic
covenant, th� historical prologue would Indicat� that it is
a ren�wal of the Mosaic covenant to th� new generation, Th�
agre^ant between Hahab and the two spies is similar with th�
suzerfldLnty tr�ati�8| the cause and effect relationship was
on a friendly basis. Hahab requested salvation from inevit
able death in return for th� act of kindness she had per-
foHsed. To show their gratitude th� spies agreed, if certain
conditions are met. The other two are a personal o<^5raitia�nt
unto death and a transaction of an unearned right. Th� man
to man covenants during th� Monarchy wer� in th� natur� of
parity or suzerainty treaties in th� sens� of mutual �qual
ity with th� former and mequal rights in th� latter. The
covenant b@tw��n Jonathan and David was on an unequal basis.
David, a shepherd lad, through a heroic effort found favor
with th� King and his son. As an �xpresslon of wara grat
itude th� King's son b�stow�d his most precious possession
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upon David as a gift, and thereby accepted him as his equal
and raore, as his own brother. In later confirmations of
this mutual love, Jonathan recognised and accepted David as
his elder brother and heir to his father's throne. Only
one of some fifteen man to man relationships mention the
sacrifice.
The covenants between (Jod and men wer� definitely in
the natur� of suzerainty relationship�. (Jod as th� Sover
eign of the universe declared his will for man on specific
occasions. The pre-Abrahaiale covenants wer� universal de
crees given for th� benefit of mankind. As the Cr�ator of
laan who found favor with Him, Jehovah God provided ampl�
security for him. In return for thes� gifts Jehovah God
asksd man to observ� on� limitation. In gratitud� man
should hav� faithfully observed this ordinanc� of his Bene
factor. For his unfaithfulness, Jehovah God pronouncod
judgment on man and took away His gonerous benefits. But
his justice was t�aaper�d with mercy, E� proials�d hop� and
b@stow�d th� sacrific� and clothing necessary to atone for
th� transgression of His law. Undor th� sting of death man
was condeBined to provide for his own security, Th� l^oahie
covenant was established after man had again found favor
with his God, Man was saved from th� flood of wrath and h�
showod his gratitude by worshipping th� God who had r�d�^�d
him. In return th� Hedeemer established His ordinances and
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peace with his creations.
The Abrahamic covenant was an universal, a national
and a personal one, Universal and national in the sens� of
holiness (separation from evil influences) fatherhood, in-
heritaneo, and honor and personal in th� sens� of holiness
(separation and witness), honor, prosp�ritj, and divine pro-
tec tion , Abraham no doubt found favor in th� ejes of God
either lik� Noah as th� most righteous man in his generation
or like P�t�r and Hathaniel beoaus� of potential Inherent
qufULltles unsoen by man. Th� futur� benefits of this pro
mise wer� to be had only through faith in obedience. Th�
condition was ''get thee out ... and I will'' (Genesis 12;1).
Th� word "covonanf is not foiand in this passage. However,
it is recognized as a covenant. This promis� of land to
Abraham and his seed is confirmed from time to time. In
Genesis, chapter fifteen God identified Himself and assured
Abraham of his great posterity. Abraham believed^ (had
faith) in 'Jehovah" and this faith was 'reckoned' (imputed)
to Abraham 'for righteousness" (Genesis l5!6). In obedience
to th� eoOTaand of J�hovah Abraham prepared a sacrificial
offering to Jehovah who solemnly assured Abraham of his
national fatherhood and his d@c�ndant3' inheritance. This
solemn assurance was visibly ratified by Jehovah, Himself .
The word ''covenant" is used after the ratification. Genesis
chapter a�v�nt��n reveals Jehovah as Almighty God who expects
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obedience and perfection. He says, ... walk befor� m� and
be thou porf�ot and I will mak� ..." This statement comroys
the idea of condition � if you obey m� and witness for m�,
I'll "make my covenant'" with th��. The ordinanc� of circum
cision is commanded as �videno� of Jehovah's peace. Every
one who falls to obs�rv� this prescribed ordinanc� is in
danger of th� wrath of God. After additional confirmations
and t�s tings Jehovah bestowed th� long awaited gift of a
son. This growth in wisdoKQ and statur� in favor with God
and man suggests that th� covenant was a means to impart
faith and trust.
Th� Post-Abrahamie covenants w�r@ essentially national
with th� exception of th� one with Phinehas which is call�d
an everlasting covenant
'
of peac�'' (Numbers ZSilZ) , This
covenant was given in appreciation of th� holy service r@n-
d�r�d by Phinehas. The priesthood was eternally established
b�cause of th� atoning work Phinehas had accomplished for th�
descendants of Israel. Th� Mosaic covonant as a national
constitution was established with Israel through the Deca
logu� (Exodus 20:1-17) and th� detailed account given In
the following chapt�rg (21-23). These ordinances w�r� writ
ten in th� "book of th� covenant ' which was road to Israel
and ratified by th� blood of th� atonement and peac� offer
ings to God (Exodus 24:3-6). Th� Decalogue form has th�
essontlal el�m@nts of th� suzerainty tr�ati@s with the �x-
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ception of the foiirth, fifth and sixth elements which ar�
either not necessary or found in other chapters. The curs
ing and blessing particularly ar� found in Deuteronomy 30.
Th� Monarchy covenants with David and Jeremiah were
both national and universal, National in the sens� that
it applied first to Israel; universal in that it was to
have been given to the Gentiles through Israel. Th� punish
ment to be mlnist0r�d for disobedience in th� Davidlc pro
mise was not to b� as s�v�r� as it had been, Th� Jeremaic
promis� does not include punishment only forgiveness.
General observations. Some general observations
can now b� made. First, the covenants between men are de
cidedly mutual. Both parties usually hav� a part in deter
mining the oonditions which they mutually agree to observe
to obtain mutual benefits. However, this is not tru� in
God's covenants with man. In these covenants God breaks
into the thoughts and presence of men with Els Word which
H� expects them to obey. In a sens� God was entrusting His
Word with man. Second, covenants ar� made for a special
purpose. There ie always a specific reason for making cove
nants, Third, when th� covenant terms ar� accepted, a new
r�lation@hip is established. Fourth, th� n@w relationship
penaits privileges and generally establishes limitations
that had not �xist�d before the covenant. Fifth, th� cove-
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nant is a means of �stablishing friendly relations. Sixth,
the covenant is not aetivatad until it has been accepted
through faith in obedience.
lY. SUMMARY
This chapter has served to show a comparison of the
natur� and purpose of th� Biblieal covenants. The man to
man relationships of the pre-Mosaic period were parity trea
ties of p�ace witnessed, sanctioned, and enforced by God
through th� mutual oath which served as both the form and
seal of the covenant (peace) . The post-Mosaic covenants wer�
in the nature of mutual negotiations sealed by a solemn oath,
a solemn pledge sealed by an oath, and a sol^n gift sealed
by th� passing of th� shoe. Th� word "covenant
' is not used
in thes� three cases. Th� covenant between Joshua and th�
people closely parallels the Hittite 8Uz�rainty form. The
covenants of the Monarchy period ware in th� nature of par
ity and suzerainty relationships.
Th� God with man relationships wer� in the natur� of
suzerainty relationships. The pre-Abrahamic covenants wer�
in th� foi^ of solemn decrees establishing privileges and
limitations. The limitations wer� to be obeyed under pen
alty of death in th� Edenic and Hoahic covenants. The Adamic
covenant was th� decree of judpient for disobeying th� Sdenic
decree and th� implied victory in the perpetual conflict
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between the desoendants of th� temptoi* and man. (Th� pro
mise of this latimate victoa?y is addressed to th� tempter
rather than th� woman.) The Abrahamio covenant was in the
form of a promise which was lator ratified by a solemn
sacrifice and sealed by God's oath. It served to �stablish
p�ace, faith, and trust . Th� post -Abrahamic covenant with
Israel was a sol�mn decre� which was confirmed with �aeh
succ��ding g�n9ration. Th� Palestinian covenant is no doubt
th� r�affIrmatlon of th� Sinai decree. Th� covenant with
Phln�has was a solemn promis� �stablishing th� pri��thood.
Th� covenant of th� Monarchy p�riod was sol�mn promises es
tablishing th� Davldic dynasty and th� H�w Covenant,
Th� man with God relationships wer� soleam and con
ditional pledges to God by Jacob and Hannah and solemn
nogotistions with God on th� part of Abraham and Moses. Th�
form�r wer� for selfish interests; th� latter w@r� for altru
istic reasons.
In th� Hew T�stam�nt deflnit� man with man, God with
man, and man with God relationships wer� found. Th� first
was a soloran promis� which was r@f�rr@d to as an oath, fh�
second wore solemn promises to Joseph and Mary and Zachariah
to announce a sp�cific �v�nt. Th� third was th� struggle of
love betwoen th� Father and th� Son in the presence of Satanic
opposition.
Th� covenants between man and with God ar� Integral
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parts of Sod's plan to restore man, Th@j play a subordinate
role In the fulfllliaent of God's Covenant with man.
Th� Hebrew word berith Is not associated with th�
Edenic Covenant because of its basic meaning and signlfieanc�
^'p�ac�.*' Feac�. had alr��dy been established! lov� was over
flowing. This word Is not fo\ind in th� Adamic Covenant be
caus� th� judgment had not becom� effee tiv�, and God had
furnished his own substitutionary means of establishing
peac� in clothing the first parents. Th� word is used in
Genesis chapt�r six in connection with th� salvation of Hoah,
and in chapter nine with th� established peae� with th� world,
Tja.e comparison b�tw�@n th� Ed�nic and Noahic deer���
shows that they ar� Identical @xc�pt for th� added prcmilse
and the presence of th� substitutionary sacrific�. The sac
rific� was th� means of prcmotlng peao� Godward and th� ac
cepted offering of peac� by God, God's symbol or sign of
the �stabllsh�d everlasting peac� was and is th� rainbow.
Th� word berith is not mentioned in Genesis 12:1-3
because peace had already been established through loah.
The covonant with Abraham in chapter fif t��n was to estab
lish peac� within the heart of Abraham. Th� Covenant r�-
cordod in chapter s�vQnt��n was to �stablish peac� with all
p�opl� who carried th� sign of the Covenant or God's �ver
lasting peac�.
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CHAPTEH V
�THE "NEW" COVENANT
Closely connected with the Old Testament Is th� New
Testament and th� medlatoral work that Christ cam� to accom
plish. This Covenant is actually th� pinnacle of all that
preceeded and th� impetus of all that followed. Th� impor
tance of this part of the investigation cannot be ov�r em
phasized. It is not only th� focal point of this study, it
is th� ultimate victory that has been promised and is to b�
oonsumated som� glorious day. Th� validity of th� Christian
faith stands upon th� certainty of this atoning work or falls
with th� error of it. The early Christians wer� convinced
that it was valid and leave their Inspired testimony in the
pages of history. I^iey wer� so positive that they rejoiced
in persecution for their belief.
This chapter will present a Scriptural acco\mt of the
"new" covenant noting particularly th� atoning work of Christ
fr<^ its beginning until its final eonsumatlon, th� ultimate
purpose for th� covenant, and th� ultimat� result it is ex
pected to accomplish in and for man.
I. THE MEDIATOR
Origin. Before � th� foundation of th� world'* the
Scriptures Indicate that there was a planning counsel with-
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in the Godhead which precluded the Christ until ' the fulness
of time" when Christ was revealed as the Mediator and Surety
of th� one final Covenant, The nature of this counsel is
not known, but It was "according to the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the counsel of his will' {Ephesians
1:11), an immutabl� counsel confirmed by an oath (Hebrews
6:17); what may be called a -deliberative counsel" between
th� Father and th� Son in which the Son volunteered to giv�
Hlms�lf to establish th� covenant in behalf of man who
failed to keep his sid� of th� covenant b@tw��n God and him
self (John 10:17,18; I P�t�r 1:20) i from which the Father
sent His Son into the world (John 10:36).
From ^'the foundation of the world'' Christ was not
only pr�par�d to r�d�@m man (Revelation 13s6^cf . Gonesis 3^
21), but th� Kingdom was also prepared and ready for man
(Matthew 13:35* Hebrews 4:3) and hidd�n from man by his sin
(Hatthow 13:35; Luk� 11:50). 'Th� Lukian r�f�r�nc� declares,
'
the blood of all th� prophets, which was shod from th� foun^
dation of th� world . . . th� blood of Abel unto th� blood of
Zeohariah . . . shall b@ required of this generation, ' Th�
phrase "from the foundation of th� world" is apparently a
r�f9r�nc� to th� fall of man which began in ld�n and becam�
Hot� footnot�: "slain from th� foundation of th�
world.
2 Luk� 11:30, 51.
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�ffective throtigh Cain. Hammond says, Th� Covenants with
Adam, Hoah and Abraham are illumativ� of, and lead up to,
the on� Supreme Covenant . . � When Christ was revealed to be
com� its Mediator and Suj�ety. Therefore, w@ can say that
th� Old Testament Covenant was Jehovah's method to prepare
the world for Els personal sacrifie� and eternal oonflmation
of His faithfulness and lov�.
Mediation. Th� mediatorial work of C3arist is general
ly dlvidod into thre� phases i Christ as Prophet, Priest, and
Sing. This thr�e fold administration began historically with
th� Incarnation and was carried through by Christ as both
the s�rvant and King of man in the fl�sh. Sine� a modlator
interv�nes b�tw��n two partios, Christ as m�diatcr between
Ood and man would hav� to be both Ood end man. Thus, th�
Logos (Word) was not actually th� Mediator until H� b�cam�
man. OcaBm�ntlng upon this �il�y says.
In th� Old Testament Christ was Mediator by antici
pation, and m@n w�r� saved through His mediatorial work
in vi�w of Els futur� Advent. In the N�w Test8m�nt the
types and shadows through which th� Word manifested
Himself ar� don� away being sup@rp�d�d by th� fuller
revelation of the inearnat� Word,^
3 T. C. Hammond, In Understanding Be Men (London?
Inter-Varsity Fellowship, 1^5ii-), p* 91*
k- H. Orton Wll�y, Christian Theoloig (Kansas City,
Missouri.' Boecon Hill Press, 1952, II, p. 211.
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Through the incarnation Christ assumed His Mediator-
ship" as a voluntary and eternal means of drawing man to Him,
It is temporary in the sense that the time will come when
the work of redemption will be superceded by the final judg
ment (Hebrew 9:27,28), Sine� He volunteered to be th� Med
iator (Philippians 2:5-8), as the reward for fulfilling His
cco&mission, Jesus Christ was �xhalted above all,
Ood highly �xhalted him, and gave unto him th� name
which is above ev�ry namej that In the nam� of Jesus
�v�ry kn@� should bow, of things in heaven and things
on earth and things under th� earth, and that �v�ry
tongue should confess that Josus Christ is Lord, to th�
glory of God th� Father (Philippians 2:9-11).
Furth�rmore, through th� incarnation Christ was th�
M�diator of th� everlasting Covenant which was @stabll8h�d
in th� Old T�stament as th� first covenant (Hebrews 8:6-13)
and confirmed in th� New as the "new*' or
' b�tt@r covenant
(H�br�ws 8j6-8). In comparing th� '-first and
' n@w' cove
nant, Wiley states,
Th� first was mor� external, and was administered
through animal sacrifices and visibl� types and symbols.
It was th�r�for9 e�remonial and national, Th� fi�cond
is an lnt�rnal covenant of life, and therefor� spiritual
and universal. In th� first covenant th� words wer�
spokon to th� paopl� in th� tovm of @xt�rnal law| in
th� new covenant th� law is written within, upon th�
hearts and minds of th� p�opl�.^
And Murray declares,
In the Old Covanant man had the opportunity given
him to prove wkat h� could do, with th� aid of all th�
5 Ibid., p. 212.
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means of grace Ood could bestow. That covenant ended
In man proving bis own unfaithfillness and failure. In
the Hew Qovenant God is to prove what h� can do with
man, all unfaithful and feeble as he is. when H� is
allowed and trusted to do all the work.^
These two statomonts emphasize th� necessity for
Ghrist's mediatorial Covenant and th� importance of His rol�
as Prophet, Priest, and King,
Prophet. As th� prophet, Jehovah's Christ was both
the m�ss�ng�r and s�rvant of the Covenant."'^ Th� prophet
Isaiah forsoeing Christ's day declared in the Spirit, 'Bo-
hold isy servant ... my chosen ... I hav� put my Spirit upon
himj h� will bring forth Justice to th� Oentil�� Matt
hew appli�d this passage to Christ (12sl8-21) , As the messen
g�r th� Lord (Adon) earn� first to proclaim His covenant. But
another mess�ng�r was to prepare the way. Notice th�, s�-
qusne� in Malachi thr��: 'Behold I'* (Jehovah) send my
m�ss�ng�r" (Blijah) "and h� shall prepare th� way b�for@ m�:"
(J�hovah) "... saith Jahovah of hosts." The prophet M�lachi
d�clares Elijah as J@hov�h's messenger was to be sent to pre
pare th� way for Jehovah's entrance as th� 'messenger of the
covenant. (Compare Malachi 4*5 with 3:1 and Joel 2:31 also
Acts 2:20). Christ declared Elijah had com� and th� disci-
� Andrew Murray, Th� Two Covenants (New York: Flem
ing H. R�vall Company, llf^)7~p." 21.
7 Malachi 3:1; Isaiah 1^.2:1-5.
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Pl�8 understood that John the Baptist was Elijah (Matthew
17j13). Malachi proclaimed that Elijah was to come "before
the great and terrible day of Jehovah ik'S) which Joel fore
casted (2:31) and Peter filled with the Spirit interpreted
as fulfilled by Christ (Acts 2:20). It was a 'great and
terrible day for the contemporaries of Christ (Joel lillj
Malachi 3:2-5; li.:l; Matthew 3:12j Luk� 3:1?; 11:50,51; 12:
1^-9-53) Matthew 20:16,19; 23:37), but a "great and notable
day-' for the saved (Acts 2:20; Malachi 1^:2,3; Acts 2:38-l|7).
After Elijah prepares th� way Malachi declares, the
Lord' (Adon, tha nam� ascribed to Jehovah)^ 'whcaa y� seek"*^
will suddenly come to his temple . Not� th� co]m�ction:
�'Th� Lord ... and" (�v�n) ' th� m�ss�ng�r of th� covenant
whom y� dosir� ... saith Jehovah of hosts." Malachi is
10
saying in �ffeet the ^'Lord (Adon) of all the earth' whom
ye seek' and ^'deslr�*' will suddenly come to His Tompl�"
11
as "the Messenger of His Covenant.
^
Deuteronomy 10:1? cf . Sxodus 23:17i 3l^s23; Joshua
3:11,13.
^ Deuteronomy I4.S29.
Joshua 3:13; Isaiah 1:24; 10:16; 19 :k; l5:22; Micah
4:13; Hehemiah 8:9,10; 10:29; Psalms 8:1; 97:5i 136:1-3.
Thes� v�rs�s d�elar� that Yahweh and Adon ar� synonymous.
11 Her� th� prophet d�s�rlb�s th� coming Messiah, not
only as the messengor of th� covenant, but also as th� Lord
and Owner of th� Jewish Temple; and consequently, as a divln�
prine� or governor�he shall '-�om� to his tempi�. Th� Lord
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As the * Messenger ot the Covenant,' Jehovah's Christ
proclaimed the stipulations of His Covenant, lis word
(stipulations) demanded complete reliance upon Cod. In
Matthew chapter five Christ revealed the absolute necessity
of fulfilling the Old Testament Law through th� familiar
words, y� have heard' (by the religious leaders today)
"that it was said to them of old time'' (your forefathers)
... "but I say \mto you ..." (5:21-22, 27-26, 33-34, 38-39,
43-44, 4^) � ^i^� same time He revealed th� absolute impos
sibility of humans to fulfill it (5^20) . Th� Scribes and
Pharisees were th� most righteous people on all the earth,
yet they fell far short of th� requirements to enter th�
Kingdom ruled by Ood, Th� rich young rul�r came th� closest
to fulfilling the Mosaic Law which Christ knew yet h� lacked
on� thing � absolute trust in Ood. He was commanded to
sell all that he had and giv� to th� poor. This would hav�
left him poor and entirely dependent upon Ood (Matthew 19:
23,24) . Nieodemus, a righteous man, foxmd it imposslbl� to
accept th� truth (John 3:1-11). He could not understand it;
th�refor� he would not rseeiv� it, Neither th� righteous
of any t&mple is th� divinity to whos� worship it is conse
crated, Th� tempi� at Jerusalem of which th� prophet h�r�
sp�aks, was consecrated to th� true and living Oodi and w�
hav� th�refor� th� express testimony of Malachi that the
Christ, th� Deliverer, whos� coming he announced as no other
than the Jehovah of the Old Testament. (Minor Hsyxaond. Ch^^is
tian Theolop-, p. 194, cited by Wiley, op. cit., p. 175).
cf. Matt, mio , 7 . � �~
nor th� rich could fulfill th� Law. Th� Apostle Paul d�-
clared h� had k�pt the law mor� than anyon�, y�t h� could not
fulfill tho Law (Romans 7 j 7-25).
Th� Law not only demanded complot� r�lianc� and abso
lute obedionc�, it also dsmanded absolute lov�. Christ said,
�'Thou Shalt lov� th� Lord thy God with all thy heart and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind ... Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. On th�s� two commandmonts th� whole
law hangeth, and th� prophets (Hatth�w 22 07-40* Mark 12 j
29-34j i'Uk� 10:27-28; cf. D�ut�ronomy 6:4-9). H� also said,
''All things . � . whatsoever y� would that men should do unto
you, even so do y� also unto them: for this is th� law and
th� prophets (Matthew 7? 12). This roquired turning the
other cheek (Matthew 5:39), going the second mile (Matthew
5:4l)f sharing with others (Matthew 5:42), and loving one's
personal �n�ml�s (Matthew 5:44) �
Of His r�lation to the Law Christ said, "think not
that I cam� to destroy' (do away with)
'
th� law or th� pro
phets: (Old Testament) I cam� not to destroy, but to ful
fill^ (Matthew 5:17). Sine� th� most righteous m�n could
not fulfill th� d^ands of the Law, somoon� Divln� n�0d�d to
do it. For that end Christ cam� and worked.
As the Servant of th� Covenant Christ revealed His
identity through sup�r human authority and pow�r. Aa Ham
mond says, 'H� spok� with immediat� prophotio authority.
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3?eplaciiig 'Thus saith th� Lord' toy 'I say unto you.'''� Th�
p�opl� w�re '^astonished at his teaching: for h� taught them
as one having authority, and not as th� scribes*' (Katth�w
7:26,29), M�n of authority r��ogniE�d His sup�rior author
ity (Matthew 8:8,9). The righteous men questioned his appar
ent supornatural authority (Matth�w 21i23,2l|.). Th� people
wore "amazed" at th� extent of His authority for "with auth
ority he coBHBandoth �ven th� unclean spirits and they obey
him" (Mark 1:27); 'with authority and power he commandeth .
(Luk� 4:36). H� gave authority and pow�r to Els disci
ples (Luk� 9sl). Christ was given authority to judge man
(John 5:27). E� had authority to forgive sins (Matth�w 9:2-8;
Mark 2:1-12) .
His authority was further exerted through miraclos.
Christ exercised pow�r ov�r th� d�vil {Matth�w 4:l-llJ Mark
1:12,13; Luk� 4:1-13), unol�an spirits (Mark 1:27; Luk� 4�
36), leprosy (Matthew 8:2-4; Mark 1j40-44; Lulc� 17:11-19),
palsy (Matth�w 8:6-13; 9:2-6; Mark 2:1-12; Luk� 5:17-26),
Infixmity (John 5: If), defonulty (Matthew 12:9-14; Mark 3:
1-6; Luk& 6:6-11), fever (Mark 1:30,31), insanity (Matthew
8:26-345 Hark 5:1-20), sever� illness (Mark 5l John 4:46-54),
death (Luke 7:11-17; Matth@w 9:16-26; Mark 5:21-43* ^okm lit
1-46) wind (Matthew 6:23-27; Mark 4:35-41), blindness
(Matth�w 9:27-34i Mark 8:22-26; John 9: If.; Matth�w 20:29-34;
6 Hammond, 0�, �it., p. 118.
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Hark 10:46-52), duiatoeas (Matthew 9:27-34; Mark 9:17-27),
gravity (Matthew 14:24-36; Mark 6:47-56), hunger (Matthew
14:13-23; 15:32-38; Mark 8:1-9), growth (Mark 11:20-25),
*gony (Matthew 26:36-46; Luke 22! 39-46), and within His
Tftmple (John 2:13-22; Matthew 21:12-17). This supernatural
authority and power were His credentials which John the Bap
tist (Matthew 11:2-6), Nieodemus (John 3ilf), and th� dis
ciples recognized (Matthew 16:13-20; Mark 6:27-30; Luk� 9:
16-21; John 6:68,69). It is gummed up in His own Words of
assurance to John th� Baptist:
So and tell John th� things which ye hear and s@�:
the blind receive their sight, and the lam� walk, th�
l�pers ar� cleansed, and th� deaf h�ar, and th� d�ad
are raised up, and th� poor hav� good tidings pr�aoh�d
to them. And bleisssd is he, whosoever shall find no
occasion of stumbling in ,m� (Matthew 11:4-6).
Christ was and Is the Almighty Providei-, R�d�@m�r
and Law-glv�r, He is also the Almighty Judg�.
As th� Servant of th� Covenant Christ, Hims�lf , ful
filled th� absolute demands of the holy Law, He did D^at
no man had th� powor to do � exercised complet� reliance
upon Ood in perfect obedianoe and perfect lov�, H� repulsed
th� devil's temptations to us� His authority and pow�r for
selfish �nds � self-satisfaction (Matthew 4:3-4), s�lf-
�stean (Matthew 4:5-7), and a�lf-glory (Matthew 4:^-10)
being fully d�p�nd�nt upon th� written Word of Ood. Whenever
th� social pr�ssur�s of the day threatened to �ngulf Him, He
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a?�tii��<a to seek counsel from the father In prayer (Matthew
14:23| 26:36-l|i|.j Mark l:35j 6:46j l^s 32-39; Luk� 5 {16; 6:12;
9:18,28,29; 11:1; 22:41-46). H� said, can of myself do
nothing: as I hear I judg�: and my judgment is righteous;
because I seek not mine own will, but th� will of him that
sent m�" (John 5.�30)� Again, h� �aid, "th� words I say wato
you I spoak not from myself: but th� Father abiding in m@
doeth his work' (John 14.810). H� declared, '^I am com� in
Father's nm&e, and y� recelT� m� not ... (John 5:43) <� In
th� garden He �rl@d, "n�verth�l@ss, not as I will, but as
thou wilt ... thy will be done,^' (Matthew 26:39-42). H�
learned obedlenos and was made perfect through suffering
(Hebrews 5:8).
His perfect love was manif�Bt�d by His compassion and
love for others. He had ecaapassion for th� hungry (Matthew
15:32; Mark 8 $2), th� blind (Matthew 20:34), th� b�r�av�d
(Luk� 7:13). H� loved th� b�r@av�d (John 11:5), th� rich
(Mark 10:21), and His own (John 13:1). He was kind to th�
social outcasts (women: John 4:4-26; Mark 14:39; Luk� 7:
36-50; John 7:53-8:11; lep�rs: Luk� 17:11-19; Mark 1:40-45;
th� insane t Mark 5:1-20); th� proud (Luk� 10:25-37; Mark
12:28-34); th� children (Mark 10:13-16; Matthew 19:13-15);
and all classes and nations (th� noble: John 4:46-54; Matt
hew 8:5-13; Matthew 9:18-26; th� poor: Mark 7:24-30; 9:l4-
29). Christ was patient in suffering mental anguish (Matt-
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liew 26j36-46), social injustice (Matthew 26847-56), preju
dice (Matthew 26:57; 27:10), mockery (Matthew 27J11-31),
and physical torture (Matthew 27:32-50). !J?hus, toward His
enemies Christ turned the other cheek and manifested the
supreme lov� required by th� holy Law (Luk� 6:27-35). H�
was "t9ii5)t�d in all points like as w� ar�, yet without sin''
(Hobrews 4:13) �
In fulfilling th� holy Law Christ revealed th� sinful
and h�lpl9ss nature of man. Christ said, "If I had not ccm�
and spoken unto th�m they had not had sin: but now they hav�
no excuse for their sin" (John 15:22). H� declarod that man
is corrupt in his h�art (Matthew 5s 28; l5:19; Mark 7:21-23;
huke 6:45) IJ^ thou^t (Matthew 9:4), 1:^ attitud� (Matthew
13:15; l5:8; Mark 3:5; 6:52; 7:6), and in understanding
(John 12:40); therefor� man is selfish (Mark 7:8-13), de
ceitful (Matthew 22:18,19; Matthew 23:13-22), hypocritical
(Matthew 22:l8; 23:13,15,23,25,29), vain (Matthew 23:5-7),
a murd�r�r (Matthew 23:29-35), and prejudiced (John 4:9).
What a contrast is piotxLped between th� most ri^teous of ra�n
and th� absolut� sinless Christ.
1?her�for�, as the Judg� of men Christ said, "except
your right0ousn�s8 shall �xc��d th� righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, y� shall in no wis� �nter into th�
Kingdom" (Matthow 5:20); Not everyone that saith unto
m� Lord, Lord, shall �nt�r into the Kingdom of heaven ...
(Matthew 7:21). H� called theaa, an evil and adult�rous
generation^' (Matthew 12:39). In his interpretation of the
parable of th� tares Christ reveals the contrast b�tw��n
th� holy and iinholy people of the world. Th� ' �nd of the
world' is going to bring separation and agony for the unholy,
but bliss for the holy ones (Matth�w 13:37-43). Th� "Son of
man" is man's present and future Judg�.
As the Servant of the Covenant Christ also r�v�al9d
His mission. Aftor establishing His tru� id�ntity, Christ
proceeded to reveal His holy suffering. H� '^must go unto
J�rusalQm, and suff�r many things of th� �ld�rs and chi�f
priests and scribes, and b� killed, and th� third day be
raised up'' (Matthew l6s21j Mark 8:31; Luk� 9:22), 'This He
r�p�at�d on His way from th� transfiguration (Matthaw 22, 23;
Mark 9:30-32; Luk� 9:43-45) and on His way to Jerusalem
(Matth�w 20:17-19; Mark 10:32-34; Luke 18:31-34). This was
part of th� holy plan to save man. His holy conception was
hailed as Cod's salvation (Matthew 1:21; Luk� 2:11,30,38).
John proclaimed Him as the *'Lamb of Ood, that taketh away
th� ein of th� world" (John 1:29). Jesus declared, "I came
not to call th� ri^teous, but sinners'^ (Matthew 9:13; ''^3^�
Son of man cam� to s@�k and save that which was lost' (L\ake
19:10) and "to minister, and to giv� his life a ransom for
many" (Matth�w 20:28; Mark 10:45), H� also said, as "the
good shephsrd" he lays "down his llf�. He further said, T
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l�y down lif�, that I may take it again and I have power
to take it again.'* (John 10sll,l8), Christ's prophesy con
cerning His holy suffering shows that He volvmtarily suffered
to save man from his sin.
Priest . In fulfilling th� demands of th� holy Law
and taking man's ^'infirmities'' and "diseases'"*^ with lim to
th� Cross, Christ became both man's eternal sin offering and
his eternal means of salvation. Han's sinful natur� pro
hibited him from fulfilling th� holy demand� of God's Law.
^@ eternal light of the holy Law and man's unholy natur� w�r�
in perpetual contrast and �onflict with on� another (Romans
7:7-23). ^aul, the most right#ou� man of all righteous
men, cri�d out in his despair and frustration, "Wr�tch�d man
that I am who shall deliver m� out of th� body of this
death (Romans 7?2i|.), Dh� de@p chasm between unholy man
and th� holy God was unpassabl�. !I!h� continual indictment
of man by th� holy Law was an unbearable burdsn of despair.
The miholy natur� and subsequent actions of man wer� insuf-
f@rabl� (Matthew 23). Th� holy nature and th� word of Jesus
Christ widened th� gulf and emphasised th� absolut� unworth-
iness and h�lpl@S8n�ss of man. Man stood \incov@r�d, condem
ned, and guilty before th� Judgm�nt of Christ. The next mcv�
9 Matthew 8:1?.
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was th@ holy Judge's decision death or life.
In th� days before Christ, man bridged th� chasm be
tween his holy God and his sin by periodic and ceremonious
substitutionary offerings by which th� sin of man was trans
ferred to th� animal sacrific� through th� laying on of hands
and was �radicat�d by th� burnxng of th� sacrific� (Leviticus
1:3-9), By this m�thod th� p�opl@ were purified from th�ir
sins, but th� root of sin remained intact. Thus, th� sin
offoring was a perpetual on� in many and vari�d forms (H�-
brews 10:3-ii-5ll) . Th� blood and th� fir� w�re th� symbols
of purity and th� means of atonement.
Before this �laborat� ceremonial system was instituted
by Jehovah, th� lamb of Johovah's passovor was slain and his
blood was sprinkled upon th� door posts and hous�s in which
th� passover feast was observed, Th� lamb's blood was th�
symbol of and th� means of salvation from th� jud^�nt of
Jehovah, This passover foast was to b� kept as an �v�rlast-
ing memorial to Jehovah th� Almighty D�llv�r�r (Exodus 12:
1-20), Through th� proc�@dlng generations th� passover
feast was faithfully observed as an ordinanc� from Jehovah
(Sxodus 12:14,17). On the day th� devout Jews were to c�l�-
brat� th� passover f�ast, Christ and his disciples prepared
to celebrate th� same feast in a s�parat� plac� (Matthew 26:
17-19; Mark 14:1, 12-16), When th� evening came, aft�r re
vealing His betrayer, Christ instituted a new passover feast
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as til� memorial of His aternal jtorglveness (Matthew 26: 21-25;
26-28; Mark 14:22-25; Luic� 22:14-20). The newly instituted
Lord's Supper was oonseorated by His high priestly prayer
(Jolin 17:1-26). Thus, the passover feast was superceded by
th� Lord's Supper as the eternal memorial and symbol of the
Almi^ty and holy Sacrific� of Giirist and His atoning work
for th� salvation of man,
Th� Cross was the climax of Christ's sacrificial role
and th� genesis cf iiis intercessory mediation. In th� Garden
of Gethseman� Ciirist faced th� reality of th� Gross alon�.
Th� moment in history for which H� had b��n sent into the
world had arrived. On th� on� hand, th� red^ptive work of
centuries, the �verlasting promises, and th� salvation of
all mankind focused upon Clirist. Th� oompl�tion of His Gov�-
nant with Els Father depended upon His faithful ob�di�nee
to th� bitter �nd. On the other hand, th� terrible reality
�uad horror of sin and th� coming separation from His Father
was too much to bear. Th� responsibility that r�sted upon
Him was overwholming; Hi� great compassion for overy man was
overflowing. Th� Cross before Him signified for many eternal
separation from God and eternal damnation. It also moant th�
et�mal m�ans of salvation for countless billions. Th� Gross
was an eternal medium of blessing or cursing, salvation or
condemnation, union or separation for all mankind. It was
not th� fear of th� Cross that caused Ciirist to cry, "My
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Father, if it b� possible, let this cup pass away from m�
but His great compassion for man. H� was not willing
that any should perish (John 3:16 j II Peter 3�9). H� "loved
his own that wer� in th� world, he loved them to the end"
(John 13:1), His lov� for His Father was even greater for
He Immediatsly said, 'nevertheless, not as I will, but as
thou wilt." Later H@ said, '%j Father, if this cannot pass
away, except I drinic it, thy will be done" Matthew �6 $39,42).
The two sides of th� Gross ar� vividly portrayed
through the attitudes of the two thieves crucified on th�
right and left of Christ. The one cursed and mocked Christ,
but th� othsr rebuked him, admitted his guilt, and vsrifi�d
Christ's Innocence, and then asked for mercy. Jesus said
to him, "Today thou shalt b� with me in Paradise" (Luke 23:
43) � cursing and th� blessing are also portrayed in the
attitudes of th� two groups at the foot of th� cross. Th�
rulers scoffed and th� soldiers mocked Elm, but after His
death the multitudes smot� thoir breasts (Ltik� 23!3S-37�48) ,
and the centurion glorified Cod (Luke 23:47). Although th�
Cross stood as a barrier to th� hav�n of rest for th� unre
pentant as th� ''flam� of a sword'' kept th� first parents
from th� "tr�� of life' {�@n�Bis 3:24), it also stood as th�
way to eternal lif� for th� repentant.
Whil� suffering the agony of th� GrosiS, Christ asked
His Father to forgiv� his erucifiops becaus� they w�p� unaware
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or what th�y wep� doing (Luk� 23:34). This was th� b�ginning
of C3iz*ist�s int�PO�ssion for man and th� supp�m� �videnc� of
his lov� for his �n�rai�s. So th� primai�y purpose of th� Cross
was to r�v�al th� eternal forgiveness and lov� of God. ''For
God so lovod the world that h� gav� his only begotten son
that whososver b6li�v@th on him should not perish but hav�
everlasting llf�'' (John 3:16).
Having vicariously paid th� supr�m� penalty for man's
sin, Christ not only sstablished th� m�dium for his salva
tion, H� also eternally sealed His Covenant with His Father.
As the incamat� Word, Christ spoke of HiffiS�lf as the "Son
of man,' but E� was also known as the 'Son of God. Those
two namos signify th� dual r�lationahip Christ sustained
between His Father and man. As th� mediator of God, H� was
known as the *'Son of God;- as th� mediator of man, H@ was
the ^'Son of man. As the "Son of man' H� was th� supr^�
r�pr�s�ntatlv@ of all m�n; therefore the- supreme l�ad�r of
all men. As such He was the master of all m@n and th� su-
preme example for all men. It was as the "Son of man' that
Christ fulfilled th� holy demands of God. Although He,
Himself, had fulfilled th� holy Law, and thorefor� did not
d�8�rv� th� punishment, Christ volimtarily off�r�d Hims�lf
as th� atoneaB.�nt for the sin of all ra@n. Th�r@by, He pro
vided the way for r�conciiiation between all m�n and th�ir
God.
9k
As the ''Son of God' Clirist wa� sent into the world
not only to interpret and fulfill the holy demands of the
law, and present the terms and conditions for entering into
the Covenant of Cod, but also to provide the way for recon-
eiliation and seal it with His own blood. Thus, the Cove
nant of His Father was established for man.
If the Cross were the ultimate end, then man would be
without hope and helpless befor� th� Way of the Gross and
the medium of reconciliation. The chasm b�twe�n God and man
was certainly bridged by the Cross, but man needed scanething
els� to cross over the bridge, the power to appropriate th�
atoning work of Christ. In order to �ff�ct a reconcilia
tion, both sides must accept the mediator's work and abide
by the terms thereof. God not only demanded, provided, and
accepted the mediator's work. He also applied His work to
the hearts of men through the resurrected Christ.
The resurrection of Christ was essential to provide
the power to accept the mediatorial work of Christ and keep
His oommandiaents of love. Befor� th� Cross, Jesus foretold
and declared his rssurrection on th� third day in word
(Matthew l63 21j Luk� 9j22j Matthew 17s 23; 20:19; Luke 16:34)
and sign (Matthew 12:39,40). After th� Cross and His burial,
Christ arose from the grave on th� third day and appeared to
His disciples and up to 500 people ov�r a period of forty days
10 Matthew 28:1-10,16-20; Mark 16 :l-8,9-ll,l4-lS; Luk�
23:56b - 24:49; John 20:1-21:23; I Corinthians l5:5-9.
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Then He ascendael into heaven (Mark 16j19�20j Luke 24:50-51;
Acts 1:9-11) where He stands and sits upon th� right hand
of God (Acts 7:55,56, Marie 16:19) as Christ foretold He would
before the crucifixion (Matthew 26:64; Mark 14:62 j Luke 22:
69), David proclaimed (Psalms 110 rl), and Peter announced
after Pentocost (Acts 2:33,34) � It was believed by Paul
(Romans 8:34; Iphesians 1:20; Colosaians 3:1; Hebrews 1:3;
8:11; 10:12; 12:2) and Peter (I Peter 3:22).
It is this fact that establishes th� �ternal Priest
hood and intercession of Christ. In th� contrast made be
tween th� Levltleal and th� et�rnal ppi�sthood in the "epis
tle to the H�br�ws' th� Melohizedek priesthood is shown to
b�^ superior to th� former having �xlst�d befor� th� L�vitical
priesthood was established. In the exchange between Abram
(Abraham) and th� High Pri�st Melchiz@d�k, th� latter bless�d
th� former and th� former gav� tlth�s to the iatt�r. In
giving homag� to M�l0hiz�d�k,' Abraham r�pr@s�nt�d all his
deseendants which w�re unborn. Thus, Abraham and his d�sc�n-
d�nts recognised th� superiority of th� Melchizedek ord�r
befor� th� Mosaic law had b��n established (Genesis 14: 18-20;
Hebrews 7:1-10).
By God's oath th� eternal priesthood of Christ was
�stabllshed aftar th� order- of M�l�hiz�dek (Psalms 110:4) �
Like M�lchi3ied�k, Christ was not a pri�st cf th� Levitical
order, but a prl�st of th� trib� of Judah (Hebr�ws 7: 11-14).
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Sine� a more perfect priesthood needed to b� established,
th� LoTitical priesthood was inadequate and a change in
priesthood meant a ehang� in th� Law (Hebrews 7sll-21),
Thus, th� Mosaic Law and th� subsequent Levitical priesthood
was superceded by th� mor� perfect Law and priesthood of
Christ, Therefor�, Christ is the everlasting security of
th� more perfect Covenant, Unlike the Levitical priests
whos� office ceased at death, Christ's priesthood * abides
forover" and is able to save to th� uttermost' (completely)
all that "draw near" to 0od through Christ ^saeing he ever
llveth to make intercession for them' (Hebrews JiZS)*
Having superceded th� Mosaie Law and Levitical priest
hood, Christ, as the great and holy high Priest, entered the
mor� perfect Tabernacle in th� heavens and through His own
blood into th� 'Holy of holies" of th� Tab�rnecl� 'one� for
all*' as th� supreme and �t�rn�l offering for the rodemption
of all m�n (Hebrews 8;l-9sl2). Through His shed blood, th�
final atonoment has be@n mad� for th� sin of m�n. 'For
Christ entered . . . into heaven itself, now to appear befor�
the face of Cod for uss .,. now one� at th� �nd of the ages
hath h� b@@n manif�st�d to put away sin by th� sacrific� of
himself" (E�br�ws 9:24,26).
As the everlasting Pri�gt in h@av�n Christ sanctified
�v�ry b�li�v�r through His own blood and offered th� mor�
perfect Covenant as His gift to him. Every believer has b�9n
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sanctified through th� offering of the Dodj �f Jesus Christ
one� for all wh�n 'h� had offered one sacrific� for
sins forever, sat down on th� right hand of Cod ... for by
on� offering h� hath perfected forover them that ar� sanc
tified' (Hebrews 10;lG-l4). Hi� blood cl�ans9s away th�
sin and guilt of th� b@liev�r and enables him to ' s@rv� th�
living Cod" (Hebrews 9ili4.). For this reason h� is the media
tor of the mor� perfect Covenant that �v�ry believer may
*'r�c�iv@ the pr<mls� of th� �t�rnal inheritano�' (Hebrew�
9j15). His death effected His will or Gov�nant and His
�t�raal lif� assures th� b�li�v@r of eternal forgivensse
(Hobrews 9:16,17) and victory in th� �nd (Hebrews 9:26).
Thus, Christ throu^ th� mediiim of the Cross entered heaven
as oiiP High Priest and Rede^ier.
King. As King, Christ reigns both on �arth and in
h�av@n. Before His crucifixion, Christ was assumed to b�
th� forthcc^dng King of Israel by other kings (Matthew 2t
l,k), th� chisf pri�sts and serib�� (Matthew 2:5,6 cf.
Micah ifS2f), Jesus Himself (Matthew 27:11; Mark 15:2; Lxik�
23:2,3; John 18:36,37), and by Pilat� (Mark l5:9; John l8:
17, 19:114-, 15). His epitaph read "King of th� Jews*' (Matthew
27:37; 15:26; Lulte 23:38; John 19:19). H� wa� proclaimed
to b� the King by Hathaniel (John 1:49) and by His disciplos
(John 12:13,15). The multitudes wanted to mak� Him their
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King (John 6;l5). Christ declared He was greater than Solo-
laon (Matthew 12ik-2.; Luk� 11:31) � He was hailed as th� son
of David (Matthew 9:27J 12:23i 15:22; 20:30,31; 21:9,15);
Christ is David's son (Mark 12:35; Luke 20:^1) and his Lord
(Matthew 22:43,45; Mark 12:37; L\ik� 20:44). In fact, H� is
"greater than th� Tempi�" (Matthew 11:6).
After Mis ascension Christ 'sat down at th� right hand
of Cod" to rule His people on earth through th� Holy Spirit
until His �n�mi�s ar� conqu@ror�d (Hebrews 10:12,13; Asts
2:32-36). At His ascension Christ d�clar�d,
All power is given unto me in h�av�n and in earth
Oo y� therefore, and teach all nations, baptiaing them
in the name of th� Father, and of th� Son, and of th�
Holy Ohost: teaching them to observe all things what-
so�v�r I hav� commanded you: and, lo, I am v/ith you
alway, �von unto th� �nd of th� world. Am�n. (Matthew
28:18-20) .
But befor� they w�r� to becom� Christ's ambassadors,
th� disciples wer� to "tarry in Jerusalem \mtil they rec�iv�d
th� power from on high' which Christ wag to send as His
Father prcMJiised (Luk� 24:49) . This power they would receive
"When the Holy Spirit came*' upon them. Then, they would b�
Christ's witnesses both in -'Jerusalom, and in all Jud�a and
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of th� �arth' (Acts
1:6). 'This power was bestowed by th� Father through Christ
to all that believe:
according to that working of th� strength of his might
which h� wrought in Christ, when he rais�d him from th�
d�ad, and mad� him to sit at his right hand in the
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heavenly places, far above all rule, and authority, and
power and dcmlnlon, and every name that is nsoaed, not
only in this world, but also in that which is to ccaaei
and he put all things in subjection under his feet, and
gave him to be head over all things to th� church, which
is hi� body th� fulness of him that filleth all in all.
(Ephesians 1:19-23)*
On th� throne Christ shall reign until th� jud^ent when His
mediatorial power will ceassj th� tim� of salvation shall b�
at an end. Paul says, Th�n com@th th� �nd, when h� shall
have d�liv�red up the JClngdam to Ood, even th� Father; when
h� shall hav� put down all rul� and all authority and power.
For he must reign, till h� hath put all �nml@s under his
feet (I Corinthians 15:24,25). How�v�r, this do�s not mean
that Christ shall cease to reigni as Wiley says, "He shall
forever reign as th� Cod-man, and shall forever �xer�is�
His power for th� benefit of th� redeemed and the glory of
His Klngd^.''^-^ John gives us a glimps� of what it will b�
like after th� judgment. H� says.
And I saw no t&mplm therein: for th� Lord Ood the
Almighty, and the Lamb ai"� th� tempi� thereof. And th�
city hath no n��d of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shin� upon it: th� glory of God did lighten it, and the
lamp thereof is the Lamb. And th� nations shall walk
amidst the light thereof. ... and ther� shall in no
wis� enter into It anything unclean . , , only they that
are written in the Lamb's book of life (Hovelation 21:
22-27) .
H. Orton Wiley, o�, cit. , p. 2l5.
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II, PURPOSE OF THE "lEW" COfEHANT
As th� threefold mediation of Christ reveals, th�
Covenant was established before Christ and confiwHed by
Christ to provide (1) a medium of peae� with God (fhis means
a changed relationship with Him.), (2) a medium to reveal
His vioarions lov� and eonoem for �very man, O) a medium
to break the power of sin, ik) a m�dli^ to provide power to
do the will of God, (5) a medium to establish fellowship
with God, and (6) a medium to provide �ternal life.
"ai� by-product of th� covenant is th� curs� upon all
men who refuse to enter into th� Covenant relationship.
Th�y ar� exposed, pronounced guilty, and eQnd�mn�d by th�
Great Judg@i they ar� In danger of eternal damnation in
h�ll wh�r� ther� is ' weeping and gnashing of t��th," and
eternal torment, �v�ry mcsaent th�y refus� to repent and be
liev�.
Th� ^'way of th� Cross leads h(m@"-' Is as tru� today as
it has �v�r b�@n. Th�r� is no other way to b� reconciled
with God than to accept His will for us. Peter rightly said,
"to whom shall w� go? "Siou hast the words of eternal lif�^'
(John 6s 68). Th� writer to th� Hebrews rightly warned 'how
shall w� escap�, if w� neglect so great a salvation?'- J@sus
correctly d�cl�r�d, 'I am the way, ,th@ truth and th� llf�*'
(John 114.16). Jesus corroctly stated, 'Greater lov� hath no
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laaa than this, that a man lay down his life for his friend'
(John 15:13).
EverlastinK Covenant. Christ's mediatorial work
served to establish a permanent covenant between man and
God. Christ as incarnate man accepted the terms and condi
tions of God's will for man and eternally sealed the ever
lasting Covenant in His own blood for man. This covenant
can never be broken as the first Covenant was continually
breached. Christ as the God-Man has established complete
and everlasting peace, harmony , and fellowship between God
and man. Man has been eternally reconciled to His God, per
manently united with His God, eternally identified with His
God, and permanently glorified with His God through the per
manent incarnation of the God-Man and His shed blood, Christ
has don� all this for all m&n that God might be their Holy
God and all men might b� His holy people as on� big, happy,
holy and glorious family.
Ihis was his purpose from th� beginning. Before th�
fall, the relationship between God and man was on a friendly
basis closely related to a father and son relationship. The
first Covenant established between th� Father and Son was
to reveal th� Father's will for His Son. The first hint of
punishment was implied in the word 'die. After th� fall,
th� punishment was revealed as a loss of th� close personal
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fellowship between the Father and His son. The eternal
life so freely provided and partaken of before was then de
nied. The son was driven from the security of his horn�.
His changed nature had brought about the ostracism. From
that tim� God has be�n working to restore His lost son to
his rightful plac�, iiacli subsequent covenant was a progres-
siv� step toward th� mors perfect Gov�nant ratified and
s�al�d by Christ's blood. From tho Adamic Cov�nant to th�
Cross, God was proparing the way for r3Cor:ciliation between
Himself and His wayward son. Th& only permanent way was for
God Himself to enter history and fulfill His own demands as
p�rfect man and seal tha fact in His own blood. With Adam,
God established hope for reconciliation. With Noah, He
�stablishod His everlasting peac�. With Abraham, He began
his p�rsonal redemptive program completed by the Cross,
The ultimat� purpose for the Covenant with Abraham
was to b� his personal God and the God of his descendants
{G�nesis i?:?) . To Moses God said, "I will take you to me
for B people, and I will be tc you a Goa; and ye shall know
I am Jehovah your God" (Exodus 6j7)� He commended Moses to
say to Israel, ''if y� will obey my voice indeed, and keep
my covenant, then y@ shall b� my possession from among all
people� I for all the earth is min@: and y� shall b� unto
me a Kingdom of px*iests and a holy nation' (Exodus 19iS).
In th� book of Leviticus God says, 'I am J�hovah that brought
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you up out of th� land of Egypt, to b� your Godj y� shall
therefor� b� holy, for I �m holy (Leviticus llil^S cf. 25i3�)
To Jeremiah God said,
' Y� shall b� ray people and I will b�
their God (Jeremiah 32:38). To Szekiel He said th� same
thing (Baeklel 11:20| ll^Jlli 36:26), Hosea wrote, 'I will
hav� mercy upon her that had not obtainod mercy i and I will
say to them that wer� not my peopl�. Thou art my people;
and they shall say Thou art my God'' (Hosea 2:23). ^�chariah
wrote, ' they shall be my peopl�, and I will be th�ir God, in
truth and righteousness (Zeohariah 8:8) . H� also wrote,
'They shall call on my name, and I will hoar them: I will
say. It is my p@opl�| and they shall say, Jehovah is my God"
(Zeohariah 13:9) .
Restoration. Since Christ as th� God-Man has perma
nently reconciled and restored men with His Father through
Hiff own blood, what is every man's part in th� atonement?
After th� Holy Spirit had descended upon th� disciples, P�t�r
flll�d with th� Holy Spirit d�clar�d the truth about Christ.
This truth convict�d th� hearts of th� p�opl� present, and
they cri�d,
' What shall w� do?" Then P�t�r said, ' Rep�nt y�
and b� baptized �v�ryon� of you in th� nam� of J�sus Christ
\into remission of yoiir sins; and y� shell r�c�iv� the gift
of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2:37,36). Thus, th� Holy Spirit,
Himself, sent by th� Fath�r through the God-Man says that
�very man must first acc�pt the truth that Jesus is th� Son
of aod and tii� Lord of all mm (2s 22-36). Upon feeing eon-
viofced of tMs truth by the Holy Spirit he is to repent of
Ms sins and be baptized in the nam� of Jesus Christ; then
h@ shall reeeive th� gift of th� Holy Spirit. In other
words �very man must accept the atoning work of Christ for
himself before he is in position to receive th� power of th�
Holy Spirit which is bestowed to �very man who repents,
aepentance. "Repent y�'' was a part of the first mes
sage of both John the Baptist and Christ (Matthew 3j2; 1|.j17).
As th� people gathered around him John rebuked them for their
evil ways and exhorted them to bring "fruits worti^ of repen
tance"' (Luk� 3sS)� answer to their inquiry What ... must
we do?", John exhorted th&m to share their personal items,
be honest in their dealings, and he content with their share.
Then, he proceeded to baptiz� them with water. John admitted
that wat�r was inedequate, but On� was to com� who would bap
tise them with the Holy Spirit and in fire (Luk� 3!l6j Matt
hew 3:11) .
When the Holy Spirit had come, Peter exhorted the
peopl�, in answer to their inquiry "what shall w� do?*' to
rop�nt and b� baptized In the nmie of Jesus Christ; then,
they would r�c�ive th� ''gift.
'
Befor� and af t@r th� Cross
repentance and th� cl�ansing by watsr was necessary, Th�
differenc� between th� two scenes is th� nam� of Jesus Christ.
Before the Cross, 'fruits worthy of repentance^ wer� n�ed�d.
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but after Pentecost conviction and repentance were necessarj.
JTow it is apparent that repentance and water baptisci go
iiand in hand. The water baptism is an outward sign of con
fession and subsequent cleansing (Matthew 3:6). Christ Him
self never baptized with water (John J4.:2). Christ made a
notable distinction between water and Holy Spirit baptism
(Acts 1:5) which Peter remembered (Acts 11;16). The con
trast is quite clear in Paul's exchange with John's disci
ples (Acts 19:2-6). They were polntinp; to Christ, but had
not received Christ. So repentance of sins is first neces
sary to believ� on Christ.
Faith. Repentance is not enough, however, �very man
must receive Christ as his own personal Saviour. The nam�
Jesus Christ is th� key that unlocks th� door to Salvation,
The difference, as w� noted above, botween the two scenes
is th� name Jesus Christ and th� "gift of th� Holy Spirit.
At Pentecost the Holy Spirit through Pater applied th�
spoken Word, awakened the sle�plng conscience of men to
their personal guilt, and convicted th^ of the need to do
something. Then, the Holy Spirit calls them to repent and
be baptized in the nam� of Jesus Christ.'^ In response to
th� call, 'They ... that reo�ived his word w�r� baptized:
that is| those that accepted th� call were 'baptized''
and th� implication is, received th� "gift of th� Holy
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Spirit' (Aots 2:36-41). The implication is also suggested
that the call can be resisted (Acts 2:41), and man must do
something to sav� himself I "sav� yourselvos from this crooked
generation" (Acts 2:40). So faith must b� exercised to re
ceive the call and obey the word before th� gift can be re
ceived. This fact is obvious in the healing of th� blind
man (A second application was n��d�d beoaus� his faith was
weak, Mark 8:24), suid the fatl^^r's intercessory prayer for
his son when he cried "^I believe, help thou mine unbelief"^
(H� n��d�d added faith for his weak faith, Mark 9:24).
This additional faith that most men need is now Imparted
to all men through the atoning work of Christ, Thus, exer
cised human faith �nd imparted "saving faith^ result in
victorious faith.
Power. Along with th� call to repent, th� power is
supplied by the Holy Spirit to enable every man to repent.
If this power is not resisted, this power is received and
activated in the act of repentance. "Hien, saving faith'
is imparted by the Holy Spirit, received, and exercised by
the penitent man, and new life is imparted to the soul.
With the 'birth of the Spirit'" in the soul, power to ob�y
additional corrmands and to witness is bestowed which leads
to sanctlf icatlon. Upon being 'bom again' the power within
the new man constrains him to b� obedient to th� commands of
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til� Holy Spirit and witness for His Lord (Acts IsSi Jobn
15:27) as th� apostles themselves were witnesses (Acts 5:32;
10:39i I Corinthians l5:3-ll) accordance with th� special
gift bestowed within him (I Corinthians 12:6-10) and the
graces imparted to him (Oalatians 5:22,23), This operational
work issues both in vocation and character. Thus, man be
comes a living witness for His Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
in act and state through tha impart� tion of Divln� faith and
th� �x�rcls� of human faith. As "children of God" we r�-
G�iv� th� Spirit of adoption by which w� are consid�r�d
�heirs of God'' and ' joint-heirs with Christ (Bomans 8:l5-
17). This Inheritanc� is th� blessing of Abraham which God
gave to him by the promis� of th� Spirit throu^ faith (Gel
ations 3:l4-l8)# t>ut w@ do not r�e�ive th� full inheritanc�
until inbred sin is cleansed from th� heart. This cleansing
is don� by th� Holy Spirit and is known as th� 'baptism with
the Spirit. The result of this baptism is known as entire
sanctlficatlon. ' With the cleansing of the heart from in-
br�d sin, the new bom son is 'inductod into th� full privi-
leges of th� New Covenant .
^ This is
th� covonant that I will mak� with them after those days,
saith th� Lord: I will put my laws on their heart, and
upon their mind will I writ� them; and their sins and
inlquiti�� will l r�memb�r no more. Wow wh�r� r�mission
of the�� is, th�r� is no mor� offering of sin (H�br@ws
10:16-16) .
H. Orton Wiley, o�. cit., p. 323.
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Thus, the words of the Govenant and the inner grace
of the Covenant are received and activated within and without
in conjunction with and in proportion to the exercise of our
awajiened faith which results in new life, blood relationship,
and mutual identity in aims, interests, agreement, and
sympathy sisailar to Siamese twins; until all ar� perfected
in the second advent of Christ.
IV. SCMARY
In this chapter the Hew Covenant has been discussed
from its origin to th� �nd of time. W� have seen that th�
Alpha and Omega of existenc� entered into Jbistory to become
man and associate with all men to fully understand the temp
tations of all men. As the Cod-Man, Jesus Christ was abl�
to perfectly fulfill th� holy demands of th� holy ''Mosaic"
Law and experience agony and death for man, to overcome death
and arise to take His place as the Priest-King of all men in
the heavenly Tabernacle of Codj thereby �stablishing the
everlasting Covenant with His Father for man.
Through th� holy blood of th� God-Man, man has th�
m�dii3m whereby he can be cleansed from all sins and the root
of sin by receiving and appropriating th� imparted words and
grace of th� Cov�nant.
The ^n@w*' or bettor Covenant is a mor� perfect Cove
nant that sup�rc�d�s th� Mosaic Covenant and lifts man up to
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a Mgiier level of life; th� next step Is absolute perfec
tion and glorification.
The Covenant of the Hew Testament is both a covenant
and a will -- a covenant in relation to th� Father; a will
in relation to man. Both th� words and benefits of the will
are bestowed to �very repentant man as Christ's personal
gift and blessing.
TABLE IV
TM MORS PERFECT COVSIAHT
Features
Old Testament ]
Abrfihamic
beginning
Mosaie
Hew Testament
Fulfillment
Initiator
Jahweh
Elohim
filohiia
Jahwsh
God the Father by
Christ
Stipulations Perfection Holy law Christ
Histoid Mercy Mercy Love
Provision Circumcision
of flesh
Law Circumcision of heart
Witness Patriarohs Isx'ael Gentiles and Israel
Blessing Life Life Life
Cursing Death Death Death
Occasion Animal sacrifice Fire, law Cross
Oath God ' B promise God's decree God's Son
Condition Faith in
obedience
Faith in
obedience
Faith in obedience
Purpose Instill
faith
Reveal
nature of
Instill faith,
love, and holiness
Kind Everlasting
man
Everlasting
Results Restriction
Indictment
Restriction
Indie tailent
Restoration, Eternal
Life, Indictment
TABLE V
OOD'S COVENANT WITH MAK
Covenant Motive Form Condition Restriction Ponalty Sign
Edenic Love Decre�
Faith in
obodienc�* Knowledge Death Security
Adamic
Justice,
Mercy
Command,
Promise Victory* Life
Conflict,
Banishment
Sacrifice,
Insecurity
Noahic Mercy
Decree,
Promis�
Faith in
obedianc�
Blood,
Murder Death
Sacrifice,
Rainbow
Abrahamic Holiness
Command,
Promise
Faith in
ob�di�nc� Non� Judgm�nt
Sacrifice,
Circufficisioi
Phinehasic Gratitude Promise
Faith in
believing Hoii� Hon� Priesthood
Mosaic Holiness Decree
Faith in
obedience
Ifnholy as
sociation,
acts
Death
Stone
tablets
Palestinian Holiness Command,Promis�
Faith in
obedianc�
Unholy as
sociation Death
Pal�stinian
inheritance
Davidic Gratitude Command,Promise -
Faith in
believing Hon� Punishment
Thron�
Jeremaic Mercy Promise
Faith in
believing Won� Non�
New heart
Christian Love Christ
Faith in
obedience
Ungodli
ness
Torment
Lcve ,
Holiness
�� Implied,
CHAPTER VI
SUMHARJ Am COKCLUSIOHS
I, SUMMARY
This invastigation has now ccaae to th� final summary
and eonclusions. From the second chapter to th� present the
nature and purpose of the Biblical Covenant has been care
fully analyzed, and th� progress of th� study d@scrib�d so
that th� r�ad�r can follow th� cours� of th� investigation.
In the introductory chaptor th� natur� and limitations of
th� inv�stigations w�r@ described. This was followed by
chapter two in which th� meaning of covenant '~ was analyzed
both frcKn the etymology of th� H�br�w and Gr��k words and
their use in the Script\ires. It was found that both words
convey th� meaniiig of sacrifice with the latter signifying
a p�rsonal rather than the ceremonial sacrifice. In their
use th� H�br�w word berith suggests � bilateral concept,
and the Greek word dietheice suggests a unilateral idea which
constrains man �uo faith �nd obedience.
In chapter tiii-*ae the aneient non-biblieal covenants
wer� discussed witxi particular �mphasis on th� basic fea
tures of th� Hittit� Covenant and Mendenhall 's thought oon-
cerning the origin and influenc� of the covenant, 'Th� ori
gin of th� covenant idea is not kno-wii, but it has b�en traced
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to th.� Mesopotamian area beyond Abraham. !rhls leaves room
for the Biblical concept that the Covenant was Initiated by
Q-od in th� Garden of Ed�n. Th� covenant is believed to be
the source cf th� policy under which th� various tribes and
ccaomunitlea wer� molded together for a specific purpose and
a common goal. Th� later '^codes' ar� b�li�v�d to be collec
tions of specific punitiv� action that occurred for parti
cular crimes. As tribes, coKmunities, and towns blosscsned
into large cities th� codes were revised from time to time.
Ih� Hittit� tr�aties ar� b�ll�v�d to b� international forms
well known bofor� Moses' day, The "P@calogu�" and ospecial-
ly Joshua ehaptor tw�nty-four are similar in form; this fact
hslps to date them mor� accurately, fh� oth�r ancient cove
nants �mphaslz@ th� importanc� of blood to appease th� gods.
Invoke th� blessing and curs�, change r�l�tlonship and croate
unity in thought and purpos�. 'Hi� rites eith�r invoke a
personal or substitutionary sacrifice.
Chapter four shows that th� Biblical covenants ar�
similar in form and purpose. The man with man relationships
are generally bilateral tr�ati�s or leagues �nter�d into to
bring peae�, and th�reby indicat� a changed relationship for
a specific purpos�. The God and man relationships ar� pri
marily unilateral in nature and bilateral in function being
initiated and stipulated by God which stipulations constrain
man to faith and obedience. Th� Man to God rolatlonshlps
Ills.
ar� unilateral in nature and bilateral in function, Man is
constrained to initiate the pledge or oath, and Sod responds
by fulfilling man's desire. All th� Biblical covenants were
fo\ind to be an integral part of God's plan to raster� man.
Sach succeeding covenant owed its very �xist^nc� to the
reality of its predecessor.
Chapter five reveals th� natur� and purpose of the
' new'' Covenant and the threefold rol� of Christ as the Media
tor of th� mor� perfect Covenant. Th� ''new'' Covenant was
found to b� �ssentially a unilateral ^Vill' in natur� and
both a
�
covonant and ''will' in function. Essentially, it
is a covenant b�tw@�n th� Father and His Son and a �'will' in
relation to man. As a covenant it was �stabllshed befor�
the ineamationi as a �'will' it was Initiated after th� as
cension. The *"will' constrain� man to �sierels� faith, re-
o�iv� th� gift and work in th� Kingdom of God in th� power
of th� Holy Spirit.
II. GOHGLU&IOliS
The Biblical Covenant is essentially on� in natur�
and two in function. Th� initial Covenant was established
in th� Gard�n of Ed�n befor� th� fall of man and reestablish
ed after th� fall. It was confirmed through loah, initiated
in Abraham, actuated through th� holy 'Mosaic' Law, conse
crated through Phinehas, glorified through David, revealed
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through Joromiith, and eternally perpetuated by Jesus Christ
as our holy and victorious Mediator and �ternal Priest-King,
Th� "old'" Covenant was inadequate because man, was
unabl� to continually uphold His part of th� Covenant due zo
his ungodly* and fickle nature and erroneous reasoning, ilie
ritual established by Qrod as means of atoning for personal
and inbred sin becam� th� ultimat� concern of th� priests
and poople alike. Circumcision of the flesh was religiously
observod as �ternal security. The blood of animals was
inadequat� to chang� th� sinful natur� of man. Man was so
busy deoelving himsolf that he forgot th� tru� purpos� for
the cer�moni�s. Kius, th� cer�mony b@cam� a burden to bear,
and man becam� careless in th� endless, rituals, Bl�mish�d
sacrifices were offored as appeasement to the Eoly and Al
mighty Cod.
In th� fulness of time' Cod spoke in His Son and
Christ th� God-Man came to show man th� error of his ways
and correctly interprot and fulfill the Law. When H� seated
Himself upon the 'rigbt hand of God," th� Covenant was per-
p�tuat�d both Godward and manward. As th� Son of Man, Christ
sits upon th� Thron� as David's eon; as the Son of God E�
sits upon th� sam� Throne as ''Lord of all the earth. From
His h�av�nly Thron�, Christ imparts th� inheritanc� and
benefits of Hie own will. Through th� mediatorial work of
th� Holy Spirit working within His own people, Christ medietos
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His will as Prophet, Priest, and King,
yithin th� Trinitj God the Father is the initiator of
th� Covenant, th� God-Man Christ is th� Mediator and power
of th� Covenant, and the Holy Spirit is th� mediator of the
words and grac� of th� Covenant, The God-Man Christ as th�
Mediator is both th3 initiator and the recipient of th� Cove
nant, Th� Holy Spirit as Mediator of the words and grace
of the covonant is the sign of the Covenant, Ih� living
blood of Christ ia the seal of th� Covanant,
The living blood not only seals the mor� perfsot
Covenant that superceded the �arthly in the Person of Christ,
it also purifies th� repentant man frcaa overt and inbred
sin. Th� blood is �ss�ntial and plays th� central rol� in
man's initial salvation. The blood, even in the non-Biblical
covenants, was th� means of appeas�m�nt, invoking th� curs�,
changing natures and creating new id�ntiti�s. However, th�
Only tru� appeasm�nt, curs�, impartatlon of a n�w natiare,
and union is obtained through th� blood of Christ,
Like th� coin there ar� two sides of th� propitiation,
Thos� that repent and receive the "will'* of Christ and th�
subsequent inheritanc� ar� blessed. But thos� who refuse to
r�p�nt and resist th� Holy Spirit are in danger of the curs�
and abide in th� shadow of the ever pr�s@nt wrath of God,
Th� Biblical Covenant is th� will of God expressed
in the form of sol^sn promises, docrees and Christ th� living
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Word: to oommiinicat� faith., �osfidono� and love to man and
instill faith, confidence arid lov� in man to accomplish a
specific purpos� through th� awaJisned and �xercised faith
of man. The seven-fold purpose of the Covenant after the
fall of man was (1) to reveal the will of God, (2) to instill
confidence in man, (3) to reveal th� unholy nature of rri-ari,
(4) to provide the final atonement for man�s sin, and (5)
to change the ungodly nature of sian, (6) to restore man to
his rightful place as the son of God, and (7) tc giv� man
Christ's eternal lif� that H@ raight reign over and within
hira. Chi'isi; offered Himself as the perfect sacrifice to
end all bloody sacrifices and lift man frora the carnal up
into th� Spiritual realm that all men in the �nd might have
�ternal life. Christ was and is (1) th� soui'ce of policy
in law,' (2) the interpreter of the holy Law, and (3) the
victor over His Father's own law. Christ is the final de
cree of God.
The atonement work of Christ is received only by faith.
Christ hag oompleted all th� work and imparts His Spirit of
Grace as a �ift. Th� Love of Christ constrains th� true
Ghrietian to work in and for His Ungdom. �� are saved
(1) by exercising our faith to respond to the magnetic
Lov� of th� Holy Spirit drawing us to the Cross through th�
Lcve of Christ revealed therein, (2) by exercising our faith
to receive th� 'saving faith being imparted to us through
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th.� Cross by the Holy Spirit, (3) by exercizing our faith
to activate the imparted, 'saving faith in witnessing to
the love of Cod, and ik) W exercising our faith to be liv
ing witnesses for our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus,
th� Love of Christ constrains us to appropriate th� atoning
work of Christ and witness to Hie love. This is known as
initial salvaUon or ''conversion." In time th� Holiness of
Christ constrains us to ^ living witnesses of His Holiness
in being holy in thought j word, and d�@d. ThiB is known as
the baptism of the Holy Spirit or �ntir� sanctlficatlon.
Thus, love is th� initial step to holy character and living.
Christ said to His disciples, 'If y� love me ye will keep
commandments" '\ , , If ys keep my commandments y� shall
abide in my lovej even as I hav� kept my Father's command
ments, and abide in his lov� (John 14:1^1 15:10). Petor in
later y@ars said, '^be ye yourselves also holy in all mariner
of living) becaus� it is written, ye shall be holy; for I
am holy' (I Peter Isl5,l6). Therefor�, the seed of faith
blossoms into lov�, and love blooms in the fragranc� of
Holiness (Romans 6:1-23). Th� Holy Spirit plants the seed
within us, nurtures it to full maturity, and fills our souls
full with His holy, abiding Presence. Th� ultimate �nd is
glorification at th� eonsumatlon or second advent of Christ,
From th� beginning th� Holy Spirit empowex's us to @x�rcis@
our faith to rocelv� and ob�y th� will of Christ.
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The Biblical Qov&n&nt relatiorxship is s union of
faith or at-one-aent expressed, in a new nat-are, mutual aims,
interests, and goals. The Old Testaraent covenant relation
ship was in the nature of a husband wife relationship in
which unfaithfulness and broken relationship was easier^ th�
Hew Covenant is in th� nature of a father and son relation
ship which can not be as easily broken ones laan enters with
in th� Kingdom of God. "If therefore th� Son shall make jou
fre�, ye shall be fre� indeed' (John 6:36). If y� abide
in m�, and ray words abide in you, ask whatever you will, and
it shall be don� unto you" (John 15:7). In fact as Barclay
observed, the very word diatheise has in it tiie inescapable
truth that 'all is of God'
Th� Biblical Covenant was established by the Word of
God bofor� th� incarnation; the Covenant wag literally ful
filled through the incarnation during th� earthly lif� and
death of Christ. Th� Covenant has been spiritually fulfilled
in the resurrection, ascension, and reign of Christ which is
to b� literally fulfilled by the second advont of Christ.
Pentecost was th� spiritual coming of th� SingdoiTi of God.
Svorjone that. is baptized by the Eoly Spirit i� now in th�
Spiritual Kingdom of God. Bie Holy Spirit is new our spiri
tual i.r.neritance. Our literal inharitanc� will be received
V.illiam Barclay, A New Testament Wordbook (London j
SOM Press Ltd., 1956), p. 32.
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in the second coming of Christ.
A Nobel pri2.e-winning biologist, in his most recent
book, offers a most reoaarkabl� insight into th� Spiritual
realm when h� wrote?
What admits no doubt in my mind is that the Creator must
have known a great deal of wave mechanics and solid
stat� physics, and must have applied them. Certainly,
He did not limit himself to the molecular level when
shaping lif� just to make it simpler for the biochemist.
Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, Introduction to Submolecular
Biology (London: 1? Academic Press, Inc., 19"5^, p. 13.
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